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Fulton. Petty thievery mid 
house-
breaking is becoming it 
burden upon
the votive 1111011-11111.11t,
 111111 11/I UK-
Vial/alien to the people.
Saturday night Ow Paul 
Wilson
NOW', eltriler Serilthl and 
Wet
was entered and all in 
C11511 1111d it
wittch were taken, The 
honie of
Mts. Jack It iii on Pink -as
, was also
; token into whey,. st wit, 
taken.
A thief cut the screen on 
a window
lit the Sam Butler I 
. i, Tl...,1 '
but did liol enter. John 
Ilai pole ate
a man standing in hi
s front yard,
When a ear passed the lig
ht shown
tot him and he hid be
hind sotto
shrubla.ry, so John took a "b
lot id
him The man fled.
Robbers smashed a window 
pane
in the Goo Itennidt 
lunch ,iiand ii
lower Lake-st Sunday nig
ht. Mon,.
Was Illekll frOin the sale. ti 
ilraWer
end a --lot machine With ,o
rlile Money
in it -4.411. This 
place hie
been ransacked several times 
in re-
crdit months.
' W .ANE5S8 1
By .1. We-ley Richly .1 .
The neighbors of Eontio kv I
 Ion.
Iltirrl met in their
weekly session Friday night, 
Am-.
Ill at ;dm o'clock in the Ma onie
Halt with Consul J. S. Pope 
in
charge. All the other officer- w
ero
Present aecolnPailied "Oh a 
good
attendance of the trie,a1...1 and
 :all
enjoyed a good liii
The first jiimor 'maul 
ers was
11111111M-it to Sanatirriton in 
June
SaMi Sitemon. of lu
mp !filar) Morning.
I I'Ll'ON. ItEN11 %I GU_ -
1.111i) % E.1.A FRS IN
CHIC O.() I INdi P
--• -
The three Winifred laid Filltoli
i,rtis Who attended Ille 11011111.
bendei belWei.11 Chicago Cub
1, and St. Louis Cardinal.- Sunda
in St. Louis in helping to e
el'
1‘,,, ,:iit.41.,AW,i,nitivi, 1 1q;:. t1,1ii.y wire, n  iltii,.twl i,
I Rig Jim Weaver in Chicago lo
r
not also Myron "Shag" Weaver..
)nutitre-d of the Willem. boys.
Shag appeared tip lie IthIllit 
1111'
11i111111i1,' boy ill the World Slinilay
w hell he wa asked if he 
would
like 1,, no I; out with the 
(alb .
-coeh 'Yes. and 11 ,W." -nil Sh:1,.
sway I, 'vii' I. Ili
ii ,.t poop,. out, ;ind he is i.- 
to.
i liCit all °vet When he t
ook Ow
c ornril for halting mart 
ici.„V
t.•1 , stall .111 the i tttttt nil Slat.,
w -is relieved asid went tip 
th.
field. Si,, Ns .110 -.1 every I.'w
t otoa n ••ould ea Shag was ab
ort





Although it is a hard matte
r to
detem mrine jumt how any peoplu
rom Fulton and vicinity attended
hi. double-header hull game in St.
I ouis, Sunday, between the Chicago
Cub. and the St. Louis Cardinals, It
is estimated that ma'am! 2741 fans
t• .orin herr. saw Big .11,,, Weaver,
a native id' thi- community, hurl
him- elf into a 7 to 2 victory over
Ile. arilinals.
\Dab interest was manifested in
Vu -stir Day for ninny weeks prior
to the day, with enthusiasm mount-
a.,.; to a fever heat as the time
.I.ew near. Local fans wanted to see
Stork Weaver. noir home-town In
yorite, in action. Ticket's ordered i
FUI TON
Fulton happens to he the ho
towr of several national figures
Thi• average citizen here does
frilly realize the important p
MI's: V11 I ••• I :I. E
NTERTAINS now being filled I.y former
uttuiplirn.'iit tag her visitor M
m-. Ionians. These individuals
Jaione Sue Jones of Mereer. 
Tenn..
and Mi• Jo-410nm Tho
mpson of
yfii lit. Nliss .N in Valentine 
en.
t•I mitred a great number of 
friend,
at her home Friday 
morning; flour
nine to twelve. The guest- c
ame in
•roelk and Were received 
on the
front porch by Miss Sara Lei. 
Ma,-
-ie. After incoming 
they
were carr:.sil into the dining 
room
where they Were serVed 
IleliCion-
punch. wafer- and mints by Alim
ala
Huddle-40n and tiraee Allen 
Brady.
About forty •.% .•1••• - O•flt 
during the
ost ahlished national reputat ions
themselves because of their sue
in their chosen profession.
N.. pr-- itent of the United sta
"uielaim Fulton Ls his home town
,
hut there are former Fulton people*
who are earning more than
; stem because they have
veloped their talents and tra
t heti] s elves for positions they
1 enjoy.
First, let u- mention that
student and writer, Burton Ras
who attended school here. Pro
C, Cheek. former superintend*.
I are Institute, ha- often re
Al' LAKE 
at.out incidents revolving,.
("*"••• l'n"1.411INIDTPER early life of Rascoe. Through his
I
• 
Ian. silos she w
 Is. ; Tut;sday afternoon a group
tftated free. SI' is saying i" 
oi s ent y youngsters motored 
to writin
gs and literary accomplish-
r"the greatest fraterintl Ink,'. They 
i„t„ ments Burton Rascoe has establis
h- 1
society in Modern Wrodmen of Am th
r,  
itt himself among the proniinent
erica, in its great purpose of fi
eht- tinear. 
tigures of his field.
1111•1 tuberci111,15, AII.1 the
 uet,
whiti,„1 Sis arey Callihan. formerly I
d this
helping halal of thi- great -oci
etN mull lu r. Thu,wii,u stint 
it y and a graduate of F u ton H
ugh
k reached out not only to men 
big 
Id 
Wh„y„.,. Aim m,„.„...0 Sclaritt, 
;darted his musical career .
I .  I d lih• as well " •
 •
tll t it n ant t ti t . \111itnel, Lillian oo
k, Sate IA
ft  that beginning he ha. buil;
 I
Terry and Itels.cen Hoar., 
.10o Bend. musi
cian. or four tears ni
• I h. M ' • Co ; worat ion
•
. El It I SI t.1 RI s-t• t. 1.1 11 Clark Tee\ or 
Vl'hayne. Charlotte il"'self an 
'0'1,04 rtv"I'll II, a
EN I ER 1•11S.L1) FRIDtY
right here in his home town. and
The Country Girls Clul. of Duke-
dom entertained the Dresden ("h
am-
ber if Commerce last Friday w
ith
an eight O'clOrk it' .r. 
The pt..-
gram was to further tho interest
 of
Weak ley count inns in education.
lint R. Ilarri- ‘rf Dukedom tra‘c
the welcome addre•s. Joe 
L,
brook, editor of the Dresden Enter
pri,e. ren(1,d. Rev, Nall, Jude..
Elkins and Mr. Brock made short
talks.
Jot. Davk. member of the Fithirn
Young Nleti's Business A-.srreiation.
ilitiVereill all after dinner speech.
Leslie Weaks also of this ei
ty fol.
lowed it ii 11 short talk.
rut.ToN couvrv 1-11 CLUR
stEmnilts .vrrrsti t't sip
On NI  ay. August ilth, .:11; cluh
;menthe's nwt tit laillon and went to
n Di-trict 4-11 Chili 1111111) 011 T
en-
nessee river near Paducah. Upon !
it at the camp tents were
 .
stretched r, nil the youngsters were
given a trent to it lint was the be-
ginning of a real outing.
Fulton county boys and girls ,
lirolight back their share of the !
1111.111115 ribbons when they, re-
 I
t ur mai home. Jennet Ii' Watts won
the gold medal for being the out-
 .
snit-tiling member on camp and the
 ;
work she has dere in her commun-
ity.
Roy Edwards received one of th
e
twit silver nualels for the fine spirit
and sport smanship he displayed
while it camp and project work lit
litmus II tight Carrie:in wns awarded
one of the three bronze medal. for
leadership ili.played at camp and
work ria leader in chili work in 
his
home comniur it y.
Those receiving ribbon. Inilicat-
irig Alai" camper: front the cou
nty
wet.. Earl Smith. .10v W
atts, war.
ren l'hompson, I111101.1 Threlke
ld,
Jill m' Stephenson. Martini Craig.
rkirry
NI, A lin I I. itl (re ivo, a 
vain Kan_
III VII \VI III, .1 I 11,111111V us l'h a
wim ming pai at the Sunny D
ip
l'ool. 
Tliird-sl and divided into six cars.
u-en Nit 1 t 11511 II
of America, through which organi-
ration he trade a tour of the coun-
try, playing in many different cities.
For six numtho he directed an 'Or-
chestra at the Embassy Club in
ounty News










lIce Were sold OUt in recto
, and many who attended the
P 11111 to purchase their ticketa
✓ reaching the park.
•fort. the game opened, a coat-
tee compo•ed of Smith Atkin-,
ene DeMyer, John Earle and
uile Freeman, presented Weav.
th a nice pen and pencil set, ..
t from the -port fans of Fulton,
honoree was highly pleased,
d expressed his deep appreciation.
The Cubs disported themselve
.
Isomely, winning the first gam!
to 2, with Big Jini Weaver pitch'
g; and taking the second ganie ;
to Fans attending the game-,
me hack Milne talking about how
joyahle the day had been.
NS ALL
,nt.., Canada. His orchr t ra flits
(least (XV/. the natl., radio
orks. Its has plaveti at hut.
Hotel, New York; the Floridan
nti Beach; at Virginia Beach
Long Island He is now at Jack.I
ville, Fla. He plays most any ;
rument, but the violin and flute ,
sre his favorites. ,
Then there is little Miss Mary
Inc Johnson, reyear-old daughter
if Mr. and Mrs. Finis Johnson now
of Detroit, Mich., who has had sue-
OAS COM. to her early in life b
e-
of het dancing and singing.
recently signed a contract with
mount Pictures at a salary of
a week for the first month,
a week the second month. with
salary increasing as contract '
older. Her first picture will Ilit
in "The oadeast of 1934". Sheil
ni of Mrs. Larry Beadles
, I.
n the sports world we hive Rig
Jim Weaver in big league baseball.
who is now pitching with the Chi-
eago Cubs Ile is just a hometown
toy who has grown up from the i
sandlot to the big league after years I
o i ere, min et tort. ..ast . un ay
which was Weaver Day at St. !Awls
Jim wa• in high spirits, but a bit
excited aliout the large number of 1
Fulton fans who attended the game '
in his honor. He pitched a remai k-
able game with home folks lonkine
on.
There are other,. who have From.
out from Fulton to make a ,tleCil-s
in many and varied endeavors. Anti
Fulton is proud of them.
They were • h • l• • 1 -
certain print on the Ificknian Hi
gh.
way had tti be reached before t
hey
could start their hunt. After 
Os.
hunt they returnerl to the home 
of
Eloanor Ruth Jones on Fahlings-st
I't-rtpty nut'- 
in „ham,. ni ceived 
the prize included Misa Ann
grant. Ali-. Frances Poyner 
bat
charge of thq, devotional 
The-,
present wore Mignon Wright. Ma
e.
Povner, Carl Hastings, M
r "'‘ " • • 
h
MeAnally, John Dunn.
Eisworth Crawford. Herman 
Free-
Mall. Charles Clark. Lionel Wri
ght
and Charles Hughes Williams.
 A
whit was enjoyed while there. 
Af-
ter a big supper they returned 
to
Fulton Tuesday night.
• • • it •
Y. M. A MEETS
Ale,. Pete Cullum entertained th
e
int•mbers sit' the Y. NI. A. of th..
Fir-1 It:twist church Monday 
after-
noon at the borne of Mrs. Earl T
ay-
.




tin. for refreshments. l'unth 
am! etwokie, ,
illess program and Mis- (lrace 
"'ere served. The car load
 that re•
cy, . T. 1. I
%omit). Almetla Iluddleston. Annie!
Lee Cochran and !Iambi Elam 
of
Covington. The prize was a de
licious I
Allen III adv. Mrs. Cullum, F
ranco
17.arl Taylor, and two new inentI
nq .1
Mrs. Briley While, and Miss Mat
iNn
Earle. At the end of the atrial h
our I
lee eiteim and Cake Were serVed.
• • • • •
SW M I i PARTY
Nliss Phyllis Kramer entertained !
a grim) of her little friends Thu
rs.
day afternoon with a swimming
party at the Sunny Dip Swimming
Pool. Aftei a swim the guests re-
turned to the Kramer holm. on
Seettml-st mai enjoyed 11
lunch.
I PICNIC
A group of members of the Jtinior
! Chriotion Entlenvor of the Cumber-
. hyterian elturch enjoyed an mating.
' Saturday after ,,,,, n at the country
place of Smith Atkins on the Mid-
dle Road. Abtiut twenty members
enjoyed the picnic. Mrs. F.rneat
! Huffman, director of the Christina
I Endeavor, chaperoned the g
roup
Other glieStS were Mi•s Nell West
! Pinfueah and Mrs. Everett Jolle
s
I of Fulton.SCAVENGER III1NT
Miss Ruth Graham and 11 groat,
hei frienrIQ gave a scavenger
hunt Tuestlny night, complimenting
Miss Ann Godfrey if Paducah, who
is vi,ling l'alion Ti..' ;nom. met
at the home Of Miss G1111111111 On
rest of the pnrty included: 
Almeda
!luddleston, Betty Norris, Sara
Owen. Ruth Graham, Mahle W
il-
liamson. 'Marguerite Butt, Mat tha
oort t n King.
Alexander, Eleanor Ruth Jones, 
Pa- I
ris Campbell. Coffman Omar, 
Travis
Dacus, Gilbert Cheniae, Walter By.
are, Sparky Newton, Miller Burgess
 '
Theodore Kramer, Janne. Gibbs.
••••••
LAKE TRIP
lionttring Miss Pauline Steinhrink
of Centralia. III., who is visitng
Miss Katherine Knelling.. on Fourth
at, group of her friends went to
the lake Tuesday afternoon and en-
joyed sWilll 1111,1 supper. The party
included Misses Katherine Taylor,
Pauline Stembrink, Jam. Lewls,
Katherine koeiling. Whitnell,
Iteh hum. .1. P u Rectifier, and Jack
Moneta. They were ehapeioned by
Mr- V1111 Whittled,.
After they returned to Fulton
koeiling entertained the girls
with a slumber party at her ham...
••••.i
MISS FALL ENTERTA;NS
Tuesday night Miss Su••ye Fall
and Ernest Fall Jr. honored their
house truest fith a bridge Party at
the Fall home im vine-it. The borne
v.; I:m'lu'lIitut!Ivilia...rated for the
.s-casion. Six tables enjoyed games
of progressive contract Min Ply-
LUNCHEON
Miss Martha Moore, compliment-
ing Miss Alin Godfrey, entertained
a group of her friends Wednesday
 !
with a noon luncheon at .1'1er home
on Maiden-st. The tables were beau-
tifully 11044-Water' for the occasion.
Eleven guests Were present.
• • • • •
WALNUT GROVE LEAGUE
The Epworth League met Sunday
night, August 12, for their regular
meeting with fourteen members
present and six visitors The pto-
gram wits given by The Eagles with
Scripture reading by Elbert Stover.
Song by all. Adjourned with Lea-
'gue benediction,
• 1' • • held high for
the girl, and received beautiful
deck Id' earls. Charles received eards
 !
as prize among the boys. Georg,. I
Alley cut consolation and was pre-





Time for signing- cotton tax ex-
emptions cert.fieateo in Fulton
county has been extended front
Aug. 15, the original closing date,
to Aug 25. All applications made
after then will he signed at Hick-
man. H. P. Kirkman is assistant in
cotton adjustment fot Fulton county.
-
' UNION CITY WILL PLAY
CAPE GIRARDEAU SUNDAY
Union City All.Stari will again
face the Cape Girardeau Capahas
Sunday afternon at 3:90 on their
own diamond in a second game of
the season Cape will bring their
strongest lineup to Union City in an
•tterupt to win their second straight
game as they won the other game
A to 4. Elam Vanglider, former St.
Louis Brownie pitcher will again
be on the nil against Union City
toad a great game hi anticipated.
11t110\ (.,Defouts suE
A Day in i.St. Louis [
Si t I ROARD EMRALMERA
• 
.4 DAY IN ST. LOUIS
Cars started fut- St. Louis at all
hours 40urday night and early
Sunday lllll ming. Fast driver, left
later than most of the crowd, but
arrived in St Louis in record time
Many baseball followers from here
•,iw their !neat boy, Big Jim Weavsr
in ant 'nun for the first time. And
were they elated!
Jim WAS tickled too. Ili- called his
mother, Mrs. Pearl Wel1Ver, from
St. Louis last Saturday. He was
overjoyed with the day planned in
his honor. When I saw :and talked
with him at his apartnient in the
Chase Hotel Sunday, he was uk'
sonic overgrown se toy in his
enthusiasm and appr lion the
honor paid him by hi own home-
town people.
Myron Weaver, kid other of
Jim's, donned unifo t the St.
Louis park, lie fielde0' ew balls
as they were knocked\ t taring
batting practice Myron got a real
thrill, but he couldn't forget that
nearly forty thousand people were
watching him. So he Was excited.
Jim kidded him sboutillikagitation,
after the game.
Soon after arris ng in St. Loui-
we went out to see Jim at his hotel
When we got there the Weaver fain-
ily were having breakfast. What a
happy remit!
Have bee 'snowing Jim all my
lute. Ile', the same jolly good fellow
Success in the Big League ha,' not
turned his head. Those who remem-
ber hi, father, Dement Weaver. be.
lieve Jim resembles his fattier in
disposition. Dement always dad a
lot of friends-
Bobby Matthews, Fulton middle-
weight fighter, WaS up to see Jim
and, they struck it off first retik
both being interest* in sports.
Heard Max Baer wa,, in St. Louis
Sunday, but if he was he kept him-
self hid from General Pat-lie, It was
rumored he was on a big party the ,
eight before, and hadn't sobered up.
Saw many Fulton people out at .
Forrest Park viewing the sights at
the zoo, and Lindbergh trophies at
Jefferson n oral Don't think
anyone stayed around the monkeys
long—that old Darwin theory might ;
he responsible for that!
PERSONAIS
See Us for Car Repairing. Work
reasonable. Long & Cooley, McCon.
nen. Tenn. 4t p
Misses Mignon Wright and Ines ;
Earp :ire visiting in Dyershure
with Miss Mariam Agee and Edith
Robertson.
Miss Joe Evelyn Hendren who ha's
been visiting Miss Lillian Stallings ,
on Oak-st has returned to her honie
in Curve, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Tont Carver of Fut-
ton are visiting several clays !
Toledo, Ohio.
Miss G..raltline liundley returned .
to her home on College-st Monday
after an extended visit in
ippi.
Dr. and Mrs. Horace Luten have
returned from Chicago where they
visited Mrs. Luten's sister, Mrs.
Jack Nigh, who is in a hospital
there.
Mrs. Charley Murphy Jr. spent
Saturday in Paducah.
Miss Eleanor Ruth Jones has been
visiting with friends anti relatives
in Martin. Tenn
Miss Eleanor Weaver vrited last
Tuesday with Mrs. Bob Jonakin
south of Fulton.
Miss Ruth Cain Creason of May-
field came Wednesday to visit Miss
Peggy Williams in Fair Heights.
Mrs. Cie& Wiliam: and daughters
Sars Helen and Peggy and Miss
Ruth Carr ('reason of Mayfield will
spend Friday in Nashville.
Potter S'ntith and Bill Curley of
Paducah were visitors in Fulton
Tuesday afternoon.
Paul Ethtidge visited in Fulton
Tuesday.
Miss Anna Jean Norris has re-
turned to her home in Mayfield af-
ter visiting several days with her
cousin, Miss PertrY Williams in
Fair Heights.
Miss Ann Godfrey is visiting
friends in Fulton. She will be en-
tertained with  1 formal and Mrs. 0. S. (lark of
 Ashburn, KV.
informal parties while here. is viaiting lure pare
nts. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. George lento spent Auesday H. go o
n Wog State Line.
, I-LC.1•`• of L. A. Winstead,
By J. Paul Itu-lairt Wayne Jollies and D. F. Lowe, lo
cal
•  he St t • 11011
111under taker, against t a •
of Emliaimers of Kentucky. were
heard Monday before Circuit Ju
dge
has. II. Wilson at mit an , y.
The state board tried to revoke the
license- of these undertaker* back
in June. I). F. Lowe promptly filed
suit in the Fulton Circuit Court, but
Judge Hindman decreed that he had
no jurisdiction in the matter. The
case was then taken to the Hopkins
county couit beraii,e one of the
member- of the hoard lives there.
Member- of the -tat,' board chal-
lenged jurisdiction of the Hopkins
Circuit Coat t, but Judge Wilson
denied the plea on the grounds that
he saw no sense in the pl
aintiffs
having to chase all over the state
to get • trial. The case twf Wi
nstc.d
Tones & Co. was set for August 20
The Lowe ease is scheduled to come
up later in the month. However, it
is belfved that derision on the firot
will govern the other tt both eases
are similar.
Webb and Webb of Mayfield arel





Aaron Morris, 31, son of Mr. an
d
Mrs. J. F. Morris of Fulton, W
as
fatally injured Saturday morn
ing
whin he fell 35 feet while at w
ork
for a milling company in Hele
na.
Ark Funeral set-vices were h
eti
from Wesley church Monday 
after-
noon by Rev. D. W. Fowlkes of Pa-
ducah and Rev. J. F. Morelia
.k. In-
terment followed at the ce
metery
there with liornbeak Funeral 
Ilium
in charge.
The body was accompanied 
ti.
Fulton by Mr. and Mr,. 0 F
. Step-
hens, parents of Mrs. 'fortis; 
al.*
her two Metals nod 'smiles. 
Mr.
and Mrs. S. R. Elkins and child
 of
Alexandria. La., and Mr and Mao
S. H. Glass of
MC. Marti. is survived hv
wife, Mrs. Dorothy Stephens 
Merits
and two children, Junior and 
Klka-
heth; his parents, Mr. ant ?Ms 
J.
F. Morris of Fulton; th.t-e 
halbert
Hardin, Cyril and I.. G.; on.. 
sista r,
Mr'., Paul . an y,
M F Hardin; other relative
s and
mane friends.
DR. C. A. WRIG1IT
Dr. C. A. Wright, :r2, 
prominent
phycician of this city, died su
ddenly
if hart failure Monday morning
-ix o'clock For the past 
severai
month, he had been in ill health.
Dr. Wright was born and reare
d
near flselerton. During the past
 I.,
year, 'he haul resided and practi
ced
medicine in Fulton. He is survived
hi' wife. one eon, II,;ndon of
Union City; two lirothert, Toni and
John of Fulton; two sisters, M
rs.
Edna St hr of Dennesen. Texas and
Mrs Ora Lane of Clinton.
Funeral se r ices were eondueted
Tuesday afternoon from the family
I es WTI. e Rev. C. N. Jolley, pas-
tor of the First Methodin church.
and Rev. Martin of Memphis, Low.'
Undertaking Co. was tn charge ot
burial at Wesley cemetery.
THE ROTARY CLUB
,N1, formai progi am was hooked
at the regular Tuesday luncheon
th Rotatv; club, so a round 
tidos
ion Was enjOyed. Mrs51,.
Sillith. Browder, Cullin and Fall
discussed means of getting the state
highway department to speed
ourfacing of the Dukedom road Is
fore had \weather arrived with win-
around the Weaver Day progran
city schools, brought up athle
tics
of the club r was asked as to whether
team this year. General endorsement
t1.1
ing talk on community spirit, boilt
itt
St. Louis
for the school this year. Sentiment
the school should have a f04,1itali
Was given by the reentLership.
flounce the birth 01 a son, horn
Saturday, August 11th in Jackson
ville, Fla.
Mr. and Mr,. S'earey Callihan an
J. 0. Lewis, superintendent of the






News Review of Current
Events the World Over
President Roosevelt's Vacation ilTrip EttiIs N k
fication and Drouth Relief Taken l'p---Von
l'apen's Hard Task in .kustria.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD
pHIDt".NT noosEvELT ended
Is rather long vacation trip, re-
turning to his home in Hyde Park.
New York. [hiring the remainder of
the summer and until
congress meets he
mill spend some time
there and In Warm
Springs, Ottorgia, but
most of the tittle lie
will be in Washing-
I ton, busy with the na•. tion's affairs in his
i temporary office whichhas been establishedIn the blue room of





enlarged. one of the first matters to
claim the President's attention Is the
modification of NRA. The secret cab-
inet committee he appoint...I to in-
attire Into the legality :toil advisability
of continuing and extending the price
fixing features of Nit.% lilts decided
:Ms price fixing should be restricted
and gradually abandoned, and there
Is little doubt that this advice will
be followed, Whether or not the tix.
lug of prices Is legal, it has brought
%harp and contintious criticism from
Senator Borah and many others which
has not been relished by the New
[testers,
tin his way from the west coast the
President not onla saw some of the
great twiddle works projects of the
Northwest, but also passed through
regions that have suffered severely
from the droutli. Si he is backing up
the government ageacies in their
work of hurry -ins vast sums of gov-
ernment money to the arid regions
to ease the human suffering and ills..
I,, lessen the chances of another such
catastrophe. The imbue works admin-
istration. which Mot an original ap.
propriation of S:i,:ttsoltio 01110, resealed
It had Spent about $400.4.mosato on
projects to aid impoverished western
families.
Emergency relief administration of-
ficials announced they had allotted
huge SUMS to feed nom and women.
They also hose spent thousands to
care for starving cattle.
Public Works Administrator Har-
old L Ickes, who was iiti an inspee-
tion tour in the drouth area, ordered
his fortes to expedite all construc-
tion projects affecting the dry re-
gion&
KTATIONALIZ.CTION of silver, an-
d 111 thorixed by the last eiinzresa. was
ordered Into effect by the President.
This %sill have little Immediate effeet
en Ott. average citizen. though the
move is somewhat Inflationary and
started priees on the ulagrade.
debtors and owners of silver tins,-
will benefit, but as the sante of v
donor coes down, the holders of •.•
curities and loans stiffer hoo:.
The t.resodeht-s order directs the
surrender to I',.'rt mem
silver bullion at
the prit•t• to lot
an ounce. Siker coins anti sii‘erwarts
are not Included. Under the siker
Purchase act the treasury is author-
'red to value the sliver It obtains at
Slr-11 an ounce and to isslie siker cer-
tificates on that basis. The government
proposes to bold etiough allver to make
up Lir, per cent of the metal backing of
the national currency. NO 01111 kttows
how much silver ImIlion there is In the
United States, and it may be neves.
sary Itt make txtisitlerable purtitases
In China and India.
SEt'Itt:TAllY 44' s•ea 11: it rm.and Suore:n..2 culture \Vai.
lite.. Joined in It -soonl, id con, erititi..:
the :r efforts to iii..' I ..ot t.., •
tride. I
fri et az,' it, - • t
.111
s.zriculture Ill' ttt_
The rut ,,Ted out.
answer to from farm
gaitt/iilltits I1.n....'s
would irat ios •
;troops.
It also sit:ti no am Wive of ai,k
major or Wale ioirliatItits• I .c
ntaintracturing inditatrN wan haioniol.
although SeeretarY Walhiee told re-
porter. that s.mie harm in:glit he done
In S litiv frartion the prodmers
for the grenter good of au
---
ONE thousand limn :itid women .•om.prising the 111.iint :molts I•iotee.
lit t' rollimittee leragiaplied lilt appeal
I•sosidopt Itoosest.lt to proleut lite
constitutional r,glits now sup trsttilts1
martial law in their city. I 'opies
of the appeal were aistit Mao to Seeris.
tory Perkin. and 1.1o).1
chnirman of the National Labor itete
tIona hoard.
"IV.. are antIst14.41." they Wired, "that
an agreement isinplo3era mist
mold...ie.°, could he reached were It
not tor tin. Interference by a small
body of eit Irons known to he Commun-
ist at:dolor% wit. are hieing autimitstsal
In their agitation+ by the svmpathistiv
attitude of It. I lIs,,ti
At the end iif the attitement was a
Sentence Interpreted NC ii rtsttiest for
replamment of the federal mediators,
I other Francis .1. Ilium anti IC.
The conciliators were fill thorn of at
peilee plan Whiell the union iratiopted
with alacrity because It granted it
maxillitim of the demands made be
fore the walkout. It was turned dowt-
hy the employers, but mediation pro
....mita! until the principal point 1.1 dif
(metier now vont...MIS the rehiring of
all the strikers. The Ilass-litomigai
plan makes that blanket provision
The employers do not Wish to bi
forctal to take lotek men who Mot
Communistic sympathies.
"The federal conciliators now hen
are Unable to effis t a settlement." ilit
protective committee telt, Mr, itimais
velt. 'Tabor is hellig deprived of Its
earning power; business institution,
are suffering substantial losses: tax
payers art. being sithjerted 111 further
burden (throw:1i maintenanee of tie
National tool our city and stir
roundom territory tire demanding the
right to conduct lawfully oridnary
blisir .ss Mid industrial affairs.
-We appcal to ,,t1 to take imme-
diate steps to remedy the situation
and send us conciliators who will ree
ognIze the needs of all citizens anti
prevent dettionstrathm of the situation
for polliteal ',Mitoses."
"On. Hugh Johnson's eftorta to end
It,,' strike of live stock handlerS at
the Union Stockyards ill Chicago were
Th, wu, cii oil„it ,
and Federal dodge Sallis.tti restinied
his work as Mediator to construe the
award he made on May si as anb - trit.
tor of a similar strike that took plaee
last November.
F IlltEltIN 11.X1'. . filo Presidentdelivered is was Mono) his
principal 't I! it•'..ire•s of this
year. Ile to' I I k lwarers that the
New Uteal was go lig ahead on its non.
partisan road ai..I that those whit sup.
port it ..1111 .0 1101.1111.0 11 1a it soilare
deal and beeatise it is essential to the
preservation of security and happi-
ness of a tree society."
The Presid. tit's referenee to Wis.
consiii political itligmlienis was
significant remark:
-Your two senators, both old fretn tl.
of mine, anti many °there Moe
worked with nie in maintaining excels
tent co-operation helWen tilts eamai
live and legislative branches of the
goVernIlletit."
Senator Robert NI. Larollette, It..
publican independent and speikor et
II.e new state politieal party. I, up ft
re eleetion. Ryan Duffy. Ihmao•rat,
Is tile other senator from \Viacom:in.
111 19:12
F liANZ tN pAITN, ',tee ehaa,.„1In of iicrituany, w•lot was api,otpf
minister to Austria during the ex
..banetit that fellow...I the stssassina
“11 .1f 11111114,110r
I 1.•!ifil.S, 1111. 11.441 ill.
Ii, the X -
r • , :Minn
Franz Von
Papan
and verY aecomPII,,ted violin Pla3er• the liatiks base extended credit on
Well Chick had her on the bill doing • what normally would be sound bases,
single. I watehed his career, and not-at and that the &moll and its Comm,
slonaily Min into hint. Ile was the hig. qiient destruction of crops will cause
gent hit with an audience_ and the big- Sonia. loans to be
test hit off stage with all aetors, that I time. But the point Is that the strain
:an recall in all my years of stage is lief so gmilt as it was early' In the
work. Ile lived at Urbana the home of 
,hipre,,,,don and officials here generally
the Illinois University Ills father a as believe that the 
banks will poll
a dentist. I played the town, and went thr°,41 h with tlie very minimum ef
1., rest,':,'out to see his folk,., as grand an old rallu"ss
relations itetween ths couple as ever lived. Ills Dad usell to
two goosrnmenta, hot make him up sets of teeth that he wore It is a curious colnisidence, however,
this will not lie 'may, 'In some of his characters, and they are that this new fear of bankmg troolde
1 , what principally changed his whole In this Mouth areas
Mgt: Is as determined looks. Nebraska sheuld arise at a
s at. a ,
tine same tint.. lb, C.uiu,n Ni, ari
keeping up their press and roll.' al
taukS the gmertiltionl.
'minim arming! Nlitniuti :kr'. about MINI.'
Austrian !...01.1 (og,tise. for st.,,,asi
on papen eape. ted to ''It :1111
1/101 11,1 return to nose
country . leo as I iey Sat e
to waist. ill!, so..;,
a,•rtlir geten,,si.rs. ks
1,, 11 s,'-I-' - : .1.1 I'll ,u,'f. 1.1
to I....4 'lit Nazism Mrs, Rogers and I were up to his
ill•‘tt at as wa, Ii - flat Otte time when his tains
Iwo . and ic born. Now here they are grown
ortak .1. o itt t X.t., • anti
tt rt tre'' 'Hrt 'ht‘t\',hlIi',-t.
;rat p irrl trticrod I,
fla /1.1,11.r. Is10 C,r.
tellIt3 It Ildv, \d•l
shrank troops :old 11,1•1111.1. 01
"lar it,tm,s, \.-,s Iii ,'., 1111, ,1b„,,.,1 talkia1 to 
Lincoln ^
I.1 the 'us ol II .! Well that little al
lien le-bishop hi. lien the sob, 1..,10 ,o Ride Of 1111i. ail•
nuttier :millet it Cr thc 1, did mime good all)
Itets‘livil viol Ion po hOW. It brought
Utica) prisoner- v hack to my mind
"ere =Ise, 'hv ttt t., fresh memories ot
awn, I I II flit one of the 11111.111
111 111111111111 l'11,0;1.1d 1.1. 11 1,,1.,11 C11111.111111r11 1 hat
burg, ever put foot on oto
stage, A real ant
wholesome man
that has pet halts
gig 111.1 ti 411111,1111.... 111‘111.1 multi
Nfli giw.giolt, sot more laughs per min
ute. than any vitailiollle act In Aitierlra
Cosh that vaudeville, how we wise It.
No class of entertainment has ever ap
mooched It for teal entertainment. The
variety, the worlds various ..dlection ot
talents, the yenta lif practice to attain
perfecI ion In acts of akill Attd to ha v•
noon tne mitataminta figure in that
'Iii,' rioting gas.. theta it 'hallo'. to glorious plastids 111 atimethIng
wipe out mato. debt. to Jew tali Sale, van he Ponld lit-
ers and shopkeepers, 1114 M.A.'S' S'sgoole.
t"tiltSiri" x.tvsssinsitrese




IllSl•:lit.Y I was reading
ail article just now by some smart
National Topics Interpreted
by William Bruckart
aleck and lie Was giving his solution of wosiiiiighiti. -- Word has reached
censorshlp.
movies. and what
and treasur: elrelea In Na'ashineton Indi-
cating a iii,.' fear
all it' tt t halpspenatei til pDepositors m ws: eo residents of
I lint, lie 
to mention the 
the drool!' aren thta 
It,.' prolonged dry
"S pee ha Itst" its ' period anti Its attendant eneu t eott
Chick Sales. Well illtions may reuse some freah trouble
what In the world gloom: bankS. I Itiopilred among °M-
ahout that little clots of the Federal Deposit Insurance
he 0 k P One that Corporation Concerning those condi-
every ntan (trope. thins, and I have assurances that
'tail ty It ibehaidn theveer there Is little, if any, danger of nru s d ew
blinking dillitailties. Furthermore, the
country or mall otilelals reminded Me that eVell If ii..w
town) took home, troubles should arise nearly all of the
read to his wife, and to his Mot her. and depositors In the 111.1r1.14. C1111111111111110.
his Dad, for the older you was the more are protected under the bank deposit
It appealed to you. Then to have some guarantee law,
body speak up that never had enough In reporting these assurances I do
humor to get the idea that It was a not Mean to imply that every bank in
great character study of a man. 'The all parts of the country has insurance
story wasent of a building, It was of coverage for Its depositors. But the
the mans great pride In his chosen pro. Pe"Pe the 111MM:ince eorporat Ion
; membership so broad that It Is ttl-fe,sion.
You can make at, you are a ITil,":et
mind too out of anything, but that little The corporation Ilgurcs show that tl
Itt'r). that Fold over a million coPies, per cent or all depositors whose hell.
and here Is a funny thing about It. It viduaI aceotitits are less than ..sIr2.7.00
was the best people the, got it. The per person are protected by the Insur-
dumb guy, the cleverness of the whole once. Somethitig like II:i per cent of
thing was lost lb hint I wish this bird all of the hanks In the country are
that wrote that knew Chick Sales, he 
niembers of the insurance pool.
would get the surmise .1 his life. Ile 
The significative of these figures can-
has done for to my five years the 
not be For example, a re.
cleanest an i : spiauded act ever in 
cnt.,bati,k f.ailtire In Illinois Was cared
vaudevi 
for
ni so clean that he Is 
l f ity tne oeposit Insurance corpora-
almost a luau.: I remember years ago, 
Von and It paid 1St per cent of the
long hefore the puhlicatiot of the book, 
number of depositors with 8 total of
$
I me that story, and I rushed 
d.r...).10, a fig ure that w as exactly half
ilk 
home to repeat all of it I (maid remem. 
of the total deposits In the bank. That
hu3tnihnisworedld handler of depositors in the hatik hail
that only I per cent ,tf the
old alseeliti,u5nt4sY In excess of $5.10S1 mull the
anger tips. maxinmin Insured tinder :lie tetiii.orary
Reading this little obscure minim ; fund -hut the totai of these larger ac-
formation here tonight, brings back the ' count% Was 14111111 10 11111 101;11 depos
memory of my tirst meeting with Its of the other 99 Inn cent of the In
zhick, w estir, bot h tie tbe bill Is ills blinds having accounts 
with that
geather at the Cram! Opera Houses 
Instittition.
Pittsburgh. Pa. bath doing singles, ! 
With respect qo the fear that has
that I sl rt.::kt,d n cbi :t w:t n , t s were actsah„e w e .
Jong those great set of characters he a remlition of vontlItIons smeral
that have lived so long till they have years ago when the small banks were
become classics. Why the old man with unable to risalize on loans and short.
the horn sitting On It stool blowing on time credits extend...I in the same
It. ts as famous as that statue of • tel. areaa. The depression mode it moms.
low sitting on a ro.k. called the Fable for Many borrowera to repay.
"Thinker". Then the preacher m*Irtnc The officials told me, however, that
the announcements, then the frearool, tbe eondItIona now are somewhat dif-
then the girl reeiting They applauded fermis 'hey pointed out, for exam.
and yelled then, they do the same to. ple, that many of the distressed farm
Jay. Chick was such a big hit the rest mortgages hitherto privately held are
af us ntIght just as well have peaked now In the hands or the government
up and gone home. find w,-,uid hut and that the home loan bank 
system
we dident want to miss his act at any has been doing the same 
sort of thing
for owners of residences in towns anti
ha had just got married, and his 
seit ti,...a.ocnt'ilii,litstiattirallv tuts alleviated
wife was a beautify'. lovely sweet girl. "
tilt Med ',Inks
It Is true, of emirs... that many of
- • -
A 11.1115 1.f 1,1,e .1r.1114
ri 111 1401 1011. 11111Ir
30W1.11 111114111111r., .0 111-1 .1.11.1011 utttll
Selitille riota it. ceii.iantine and sur-
rounding trix its the "ors.. of wide,.
a great persoos w orm. toib„,
wounded. Nearly 1111 the ''utsml,ttt It's
were anion: the Jews. 'the Pretich
intlitury- authorities ipihd,iy got inov
trot 4.f alit:mhos Is
111 a 11 1  inning Area inoi the*
farmers had it boor ermi this ear
chrotren, and what tine ones his chit.
dren have turned out to he Ile lives
sonless here now, and like in any or ad.
miring friends. our trails lust dont
happen to etoss very often. Thts is Mile
Hollywoial and Loa Angeles Is the darn
deal Maces to have friends Mat you
never see. If you dont happen to work
It the Fume atuillo. I got Iota of ft:1'41MS
that I havent seen In yeara. and I
%Mild Nat love too, but It seems it lust
dont happen so, If I run onto Chick I
am going to show hint this little article
by thla squirt who much an eat hority
on what conatiottes the decay of the
.1merican mlnd, Ita like reading Plat
the Archbishop of Canterbury had
been ea tight in a night
Chick Is awful good In pi:tures Ile Is
teal character n.•tor, The rest of us
pist do a charactist Ile 11,c, Ile Is
him. Itoneuther the
old man "That had
• • •
Experiment tune W still..
of Nebraska Is hist
elteing out Its 1.Ift year experiment with
a state Mink deposit guarantee 111W.
The Nebraska experiment was by no
means succtsssful, Its Ilfts was ser)
'Mort. Nevertheless, it has taken that
State allitotit twenty years to eleali lip
Ii,,' wreekage that resulted from tin
attempt to insure all 11011..11. W:11011
t110 limited jurisdiction ilf one state.
It la to be remitted that during coo
gris,sional deliate on the federal law
nitwit argument was advanced against
enactment of the national Insurance
itmt on flu, foists Or this failure of the
numerous state attempts, The answer
apparently in the ftiet that condi
thins in ime %teleplay belied from an
ecomitule intithIpoiltio, or they itin
bad 1111 several states, but it Is sel
dont that the whole United States suf
fors conditions of a character !hal re
milt In widespread is reel:age of batik%
another strength ss Melt officialn of the
Federal Deposit Itisttranee coroerallon
see Itt their own law Is that no at
tempt is made to guarnittee all delloa
Its. as heretofore said, the limit la
nott for any individual itecoutit,
1X1111.. thitt limitntion not protect
ft... holders of great amount% of yap
Hal It Is sufficiently high, aeisording Ii
Ilie allidles Its. the Insurance corpora
tion to pro\ lilts for Inimeditile repat
misfit to st mast 117 per Velit of the
InulivIuttini depositors In this eoutitr
The federal corporation has more
than gpstissimon at Its committal upon
which it van draw Immediately- for
payment lo .1.1.....1tora In eat... or wo
Mink faillire. It IS rillicidoult to to,
Stone that this Moonlit W.1111.1 he N11111
cool: to nosd any Mrah detowle AR ou
t•tirred lit IW112 and earl, tIllil,y,l it
might to he %aid that n great many of
the hooks which iloami thuir doors
IltirIng those black day.. %soot.' tiot have
been an affected had there been funds
a.a.labie to pay off am... lions Ill110•
/MIA* 111111 closed early In those dos
potato times
There atm many WaxitIngton obsers








sir. t;rut.11 Semi Danger
crossed as to 811ruess of 1111.
InSliraliee plan. They look main it al illITI1 1/17.71i" Sgpriig
111,1,111g a premium on unsound bank, NO rePrO,011111111.1.11 or the liebenzol-
Ing. I think no one can doubt the mime appeared. The United Stalea
PsVellologY of this guarantee him .11.'8 sent ti wreath. Tiw v.q...w.,n) began
win'tv !milli managers reilllY to with the funeral marelt from !bailee
thleinterl';:tit?r..iffitPlit.tis"l'Itirts1",%.171"1/1.:11VrE"ritY .11hird "it.
1.1 (Or 1110 moat 
part and 
If they 
11./1 di motor or Seri Ices to
'bleed" their bank the ts rail' of the 
!Ionor memory were held
di various churches here. New York's
hulk "f the ehlze" I" " e,' muuhiltuilitY Governor Lehman sent to this Zion
will he ilisslitatisi obviously by prompt tiVilligelical Luther:tit elitireli it tribute
repaytinsiit of ttotir deposits from the 1
fislertil corporation. These 
observers-ettlogizing Ilindenborg as "a great
soldier and statesman."
contend further that the federal law
has not hail an opportunity for a real
test. It Is their thotmlit that a period
of five years 1.r more will be required
to gain an idea how the machinery
Is going to function. It Is to be noted
that thert• 11118 been no assessment
levied on the batiks w 'dub tire Vona-
berg of the pool thus far tiettittl the
original t•ash cont HMO Ion for the
1111.11ibership purchase. The te.t will
come, therefore, when the Sliittissition
fund has been exhausted and the
banks which ore Members of the pool
must again 11Ig up funds to reblenish
the larder.
• • •
Senator Gerald P. Nye of Norh
I uuuhuul,i a titpublittan Independent, is
Nye Predicts.;:r',•dri.:-'1 17. I , ufs hit hi a ttha'
New Party nen. poll' teal par! y
Is boom' 10 1'01110.
111111 that he tielieves it Is now gaining
rapid headway. 'The senator was not
quite specific In his derlaration, how.
ever. 1/111.111.11 Ile gave the Impression
that he reeegnises many 1.f the prolt-
Mina confront Mg organization of a
third party. Ilts has shied riwa) from
eanipaigning for Itepublican regulars
seeking senatorial seats this fall and
to that extent has definitely put Mtn
stilt' in the umsItI,ilt to be autiVe ill any
third party movement.
The thing w Melt Senator Nye and
141111. 111111111`11111.111.1111 1110 11/11111•11..:111
sble tire dodging is President Itoose-
velt's direct action In draw ing from
liberal 111.411111T. Of 110111 111111111111.1111
and Democratic It Is ro
garded polit bail students here iie
obvIolist that only a few of the
Itettuttlican Independents ever will
stay put In a party organised as they
believe Ntr. ItooseseIt to he organizing
• new party. It Is the ohl story of
new party ambitions existing In too
many emote. They exist • ttttt nyt Ile-
puhlleana now In the North and the
Northwest and lit !mine Sections of the
Sliddle West, and they 1..1.111111011:Z the
radical wing of the Itemocrailo party
In some sectiona of the South and In
timst parts of the Middle West. Rot
as far its Washington information goes
there are few poilts 1111011 111111•11
these sarimis groups are yet able to
▪ II MI line Republieans and the eon•
seryatIve wing of the I MinourilliC
party are paying little attention. how-
ever, to the threats of party defee-
lion. Those with whom I Intve talked
apparently relx- on history as the leisat
tor the conclusion that the current
political uprising will tile n In .Itie
time.
• • •
Many .1•111e10111.y ONilerls" are ap-
pearing in the New !teal governmental
agencies a it d the
FildiaTIZICIeekilltentls of clerks are
lop-
seating workers front the federal pay-
Los. Jobs 11...h•g„in:,1 ,g...,.,toof
roll tilts ay s is a difficult proposition
itntl so the efficleney experta are tilos.
Mg Very. slowly. But Built...Illy re.
ports Indientis there will be a sharp
reduction In the government pay roll
shortly after election. It Seems itos
• that a few will jolt% 1111. 1'1111101 of
lit,' imenntlosed 01141 110f0r0 1•11`1111111
11111 the 711111111Or Is IlkOly 10 IWO 1111.011.
arcortling to the Informa
'ion I bat e obtained.
The appearance of the efficient.);
lips,1111111•111r. linS Started ninny
‘Vasitingtoli rorrespoildtmts on the
trail if 1101111`11,1111Z 1114111'r \\Mlle none
of them ns far as I ktioW, haVe ths.li
illtle to 1.‘11 1.11 .101111h. tln.I irreflitalde
drattlt 111 their Minds that the payroll
rodoction presitees something In the
it it of la Se41'131i'm 
III 
1"" ";."
litterittatIon as to plaits, there In no
isonzresia. Ilow far Ii .t wo, go or Is ant
now visa/Ion methods may roault, It Is
of course, too early to tell.
tine of the loot proof* of this Is the
reeent Maielitent by Senator I'arter
111/ima, the Virginia IMIlitaMilt Who so
long has I,,',' nit outstanding ligilre Iii
the senate MI
Senator IllasS SIMI In a speetit, and
said It with emphasis, that "there Is
it pay tiny molting." Ile amplified his
remark only to the e‘tent of saying
that the tremendous rate of apionling
hoe to he eheeked and that
If the credit of the federal government
Is ID 111. 1111111111111101. lino% Won fur
tirement ..f great piffilic .14.11t --
now In ',tees* if $25.15141,11uStistil must
he ninths tory soon
It Is IMP que.tion expetoilliire
that Is causing Marin alliong so ninny
!intoner* Interests and Setettor Wass
coffin! attention to that. l'illess con
grew, resorla 1.1 11 salts tat of a tom
era' elotracter, It Is 'Onion,. that MIMI
MAN Mind carry the brunt ..f the in%
Ittirden. 'I'lte sentiment of the last
isonitrioa and move. al prior to thitt one
Iota loam dlr.-ail) oppoami to the
lit', T111, leglalation appears eertala
It lie S Mote 111' hot eontention In the
i"'" Navramaaor ulnae.
Italy repot:IN that Vie stork will
11001. hil 1t: the honor to bring another
111 1 le Pllhsvi,IituI to the thetater's house-
hold. This delights the Italian nation
and causes more general interest than
vs ..old the arrival of quintuplets ill any
rep al fondly. If that new halo. itt-
limits Its lather's qualities, It may
play an iiiip..riant part ill the world.
It is officially suited also that the
widow or chanceilor I iollruss still
semi Mkt. Interesting news for the
Peolde. litigator, eons.. and
go: the stream or babies. fie tmaitely,
never 1`1,11.1.24, mid IS hope lbs
twery one.
.1t "'Two Mountain Chalet." "a beau-
Plul I...Ise cradled 11111logg the Hoch?
moutitains." NIr. and Mrs. ItiameVelt
had 11.1ii...r after 'irking 1 milea
ihreugh Glacier National park twee
the i1reat .ttler dinner. In a
broadcast speech. the President said
malty things of interest Iii the people
of the United Stales.
Ile Said, III this licit place, that "the
Ste:thin: of tho mildly 111111111111 111 1111.
'I'hat Is most encouraging.
The President sa)s the liation has
tottered ../tit era or building, the best
kind or molding the huihmie of great
poolic proMets for the hettolit of ihs
piddle HMI with the denude ol.M. ilia
or Imilding lounian happiness."
PIr Grtasit, heiel of Pie American
Federation of Labor. warli4 the goys
irrallielit that It liiiist do something
for the irall00.11440 idle. If it 41..011
not nut swiftly, Sir, l;reen says, "so.
rimy may take over the 11114111. Of pro-
di:ethos"
\\hat is "soelety ?" Presith•nt noose-
telt's gosertiment has already "taken
over the Means of produetion." taking
charge ol Industries, pitarolls. shoint.
tarnts, spending public money
billion in an earliest. sine
restore prosperity by tinalic.al
end respiration.
Constantine. Algeria, ixtports bloody,
fatal rioting between Ntoliationedittis
slid dens. More Hilt hI, lists 111`re
L1111'11. many Injurt tl. .11: .Xral• mob,
armed with blach.lat lit, re‘ el‘ers 11181
'Arall ktines.', hi\ ailed the eity'•
ghetto, "setting tire to teases and
wagging .11,11.11 111011 Ol111011 /11111
1111.1ren Into the streets, lit 1114
34.111 1111411."
PIllit earthquake shocks hills I' gently
mckeil the cisast of Maine recently,
xiit nothing cataclysmic. nappetostl.
Windows rattled, tortures were found
nal of plumb on the walls That II
sit old country 111111 the rocky emest
'UM probably done Its important "set-
tling down" In ages loot: mist.
Some of our best minds, that have
!wen shipping dollars and sectirities
at Canada for safo keeping, 0111 of
1lie remit of our "ritheal, A -entitle*.
:or)" gosernment, will sliii.1.1.-r remb
:us the soe...-11 of !lorry steseus, Ca-
nadian minister of trade it MI coin.
getillelmiti sa)s "big
made up of •Mtiacrupulotta
%antlers and 1111.1111P.S 1111•11,- ti‘pliill-
ratillitt'S colislitiiing stars '''I
'ter producers, sweated her workmen,
reused her pulp, paper and other In.
Iii.tries and left her with a choice of
mform. dictatorship or resolution.
' Pori Peatty, mintiest of the Itrsish
ivet, luta C01111111111 .01.0 Ile thilitS
ltritain atimiuI,t regillate her own tia•
1141 st retigth, decide quest Iona of
'mists for herself, not asking opinion
tr permission front other eitentriell.
Niiiny America :is feel the same shoat
bete own ttattopul olo1 O•on.
hi -u tslip11 11,',1111. 
0„„0,1
•e Its independent than NVitshington's
I'. S. A. of &Houston.
Cetinje, Jugoslavia, report% a farm-
vv. Stoned to death by %flingers Wile
111111 Mitt ustiig mei roil.
•111.1.1 that It wits ''S 11114:11' W1111,1 (Or
witelicraft."
for the ‘letini, lie was Moen 11Silig the
'parting, :rstrument that lie carried"
Suet after 11 ettW hall rivalled to gl VS
11111k. Pao dogs hail gone mad 'mil Igo
won of the rlelleat man Iti the %Plage
had 'doped with it gYPIIN
VIneetit l'Isonio, linty twistity, hired
a room iitt this top Moir of at apilet
Itrool,ltt retired there
with Ids friend, 1lrepto itolierto.
I Weld  . Bid h were racketeer*
both were hiding, belh were "on the
spot," did no good.
TS.11 guninee doWil the sky.
light, allot Pistitto flve 'Moat lit the
abdomen, put weveral Millet,' In Iso
)01114:
110111'0 r1-1.111,1., 111111111'1'11 tr isl 111..1 .ou
saul t,t
tbantudrial wittally lists Ile
Man
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Easy to Make Good Jelly
Modern Housewife Who Assigns This Task to Herself
Has a Far Easier Time of It Than Did
her Hil-Fx•hioned Sister.
Modern Jelly making Ix iisinilty no
hinger /Ili e5 i.111. which keeps the
110111WW1/14 III 11144 kitchen from Hoorn
Mg until night and wide!' shuts out
all other Activities. At least tills 1/1
the came around city markets, where
one can got usually 114 good or al-
most as good a !pergola for hall a
dozen Immo,' berriest Ito for a eriltt..
Also it ban been proved that a
$1111111 /1111011111 of Jelly call be Illade
with much more certainty of result.
If course, If you Mid a bargain you
in cook your fruit, let your Juice
It, put Into half-sealed hot cans
I I heat them ten minutes In • hot
H 4.r bath, thi!mli the seal and put
th lulee away to use WhelleVer you
Ilk
'I use of emmin•rchil pectin has
had much to du 0101 the Increase In
the amount of Jelly made hy the It,
experienced housewife. She finds
that If she follows the directions
which conie with the product she
will always get tender but !inn Jelly,
/11141 that gives her confidence. Just
a few boxes of berries, cinitlilmst
with the proper amount of pectin
and sugar, are all that are noitsled
for it goodly hombre of glasses.
If you realize that Mottled pectin
Is really concentrated apple Juice you
will tinderstand that your thud
product when made v Ith lids will
really to a combination Jelly. Ite.
cause 1114.11101mi! of using this pei•tlit
calls for little cooking, the natural
flavor of the fruit you are using 1,4
preserVed 11101 you obtain 8 jelly of
delicate flavor.
If you proo:oor it more concentrated
jelly you may get 'lois to making it
air lug to the original method,
which Is maile more certain of re-
sults loy testing the Jules. for Ito
pectin contents, which differ ho sin-
..m.e fruits and which depend as well
upon the ripeness of the fruit. The
less ripe contain noire pertIn than
the riper fruits. Certain fruits. Snell
as raspliorries and peaches, lark this
necessary peel in, tussled to Jelly by
thignsElves. These attires must be
combined with other Julosos, such as
cumint.:ipploo or green grape or with
,coottootiercial pectin.
Whatever method you use, first of
all you non t pr..pare the Juice.
%Vasil the fruit 01.11. elit large fruit
and put Into a 1.1,44., l,uiv kettle
with little wilto•r. I'm berries Inket
tie and smash with Hinniell si 
draw out Jul... Then emok Inuit un-
til soft. Vont* Into a thick Jolly hag
et saaatei or double ehocilechrth. tie
L34g.4Is :St drip. If you are thrifty you
will then take the pulp. add a little
wilier 111141 1111he a seciinil extraction.
•••••,king It again and allowing it to
drIp. 'Ellis extraction Is not quite as
clear 1114 the first and It does nid a Ii
fain quite as now'. pectin. Von may
conikow It with the 'lest cs,,,k it
soparately.
Von :ire 14o, c ty I. 11118 the
.111.0 0,11i .o ...riling to ill 11'
or 1.4 1.••1 llie J1Per. fer pectin
to too.11,io It Icy Ii .-l. We no longer
!he ol I IE!ly formula. "a 11111 Of
811-.4r lo :1 .1. iii,,. IV,. take a
tablespoon et hot and put It In
a glass. :141 1 ciii e41 11111 11111ount ott ut
I .41111 and lel It sta1141 for it few 11,111-
11,5. If the jelly which harms Is still'
enough to lift it on the tot ,,,,,
tint He 11111y 11110 11 01111 of
sugar to a cup of Joie... If the pili‘e
is tell:Ed toll separates Into pieces
whim you pick It up, three quarter
cup of sugar to it cup of Juice. If
you' 110 Pot get either of theSe
don't try to make jelly without Ike
alit? lull of extra ',e.g.,'
A!!er .4.11r sugar Is added, stir cool
staidly until It Is dissolved, moil then
mad sou get ag I J dly test
Is shown lov dipping In a spoon.
II sidewise illid alloW1110 the
)1114'4. drip oft tt hen two drops.
1%411 renuili Ii111,111g 81414. hy side,
thin ,s ready to pour Into the
loosses It shIll lie skimmed just
Ile. 'ore 111141 at lio 0111er 141114..
If you hose made jelly with coat
moonliti pectin, you will put It In
glasses as volt wont.' the 41111er. The
:14•51 step Is Pi emer it with a thin
I,' er ot s,.;, Mite: Ina melted 1,111'.
II in it Is C0141 /Ind Mg. Pec
1, 11,4 11 I, 1 II:1Y. aild 8111,1111.1  18Yer
ITCHING IRRITATION
Si to issuepc    itt lasts Where N
o, 
ue
s sore and tender comfort151the.soothlinAtout h of
1
-
of paraffin. Cover the jelly and floi
not worry If your top.1 are loose. The
oolol-fitiohluned pasted paper covers
are perfectly satisfactory.
Now it recipe for apple Jelly. The
111140e instructions ohould lie fool
lowed. The addition of a bit of tin
nun ,,,,, or of /4411110 tither fruit Juice
Ii. /11111.111/10, as apple Jelly itself Is
rather Ilat. The )11144e ran /1180 114.
1141.41 lilt 11 11111118 for nilid Jelly end do
you remember the old fashioned rinse
geranium Jelly that your grand
mother made? The leaves of the
geranium ere boiled. art tire mint
leaves, with the Juice In•fore the
sugar Is added. Mint Jelly Is col-
ored green with vegetable coloring
before putting 111 the glasses.
Cherry Jelly.
3 cups 111, tunIs/ 1111re
at, 4ups ix% pounds) sugar
I bottle pectin
Steni and crush about three pounds
fully ripe cherries. I mu not pit. Add
one-half cup water, bring to a boll,
co%er and simmer for ten minutes.
(For stroingt•r cherry tiavor, add one.
quarter teaspoon uI ,,,,, nd extract be.
fore pouring). Place fruit In Jelly
cloth or ling 111141 squeeze mit Juice.
Measure sugar and Juice Into large
saucepan and mix. Bring to it boll
over hottest tire and at onee add
pectin. stirring constantly. Remove




2 quarts sir twherries
2 q uarts curia:its
4t, pounds sug.ir
Slash the berries. add the simile
and boil about forty -Ilse minutes 1111-
111 thick, stirring oecasionally. Fitch
and Seal.
Raspberry Jelly.
4 vii;,, I: 1,11,1it•I it, g•
8 11,01 cups li4 poutuls1 sugar
1 1.4111s pee tin
wffitglity crush wIth masher or
run through f I chopper about three
quarts fully ripe berries. Place
fruit in cloth .or jelly loag and squeeze
out Juice. If sparkling jelly IS de
sired, &in throligh 4.441011.11an.
net bag. Mo•asure siigar and then
01140 intl. 1.11%;:e a:I:WIT:111. stir snit
lorIng to boll. At once add peelill.
stirring constantly 111141 tiring ag.11111
TO toll rolling boil and boil for one-
half niluull,. Itemove from Ilre, let
stand one Minnie. shill'. pour
and cover hot Jelly at 011CP With hut
1stIrlit/111. Use same method for other
berries.
s‘41.1:044,.
Oppose Light F 
Tho. I WeiLdit onvivii guard
fence as a 141,14441.n atoll: t he high
r:ty that runs e!ther ioer 1.1 el
ground with it on either stile
or 10er 11 111011111:11110114 terralll has
been gkell the 1114,4 etilphatle disap-




STOP THE WASTE OP I GALLON OF GAS
04 10 . . . HAVE YOUR SPARK PLUGS
CLIIANID IN THE AC SPAPK PLUG CLEANER
only 5g a plug
When your spark plugs are oxide-
c.sited. they mis-fire intermit-
tently. This wastes as nitich as I
g Ilion of gas in 10. Ask any
Registered . \(: Dealer, Garage or
Set\ ice StatiOn to 3t..p thie its of
money-by cleaning your spark
plugs with the AC Cleaner.
Replace badly worn plugs with
New AC...
Leak lar 1110 "PNkiwtha-Tide
Ark
TIER QUALITY SPARK PQM
Tow he: RAYMOND 10110111 and Its• 01105003-
liasellers, 10 00 prn DuPont Dpyogat Sarlaa TWO
American Turkeys on
French Tables in 1575
French rot ally had the prl % I lege
of enjoying American turkey* lilt
their hilolen nearly a half Century
before the colonists at Plymouth
Rock feasted Olt that iliilltO fowl the
first Thanksgiving day. says lite Nut•
11011/11 11Pograp1114. ShigazIlie. As
early as 1577. thirty French %MINOS
visited tit. Simon idol the other bits
of land that make up 1114. Silt islands
along the coast tleor-ia. They
came to barter with the Indians for
turkeys, /4118/411fr118 /11111 deer and
beaver peltrles. rine report 81:1114.1
that more than Mom) wild turkeys
were purchased from the Indians In
one year.
The sassafras roots which the
French back with them were
made into ten, and the brew 80011 ha.
came popular in Europe as a cure.
all, after the manner oof SIMIe of our
patent toiolay. In the South
sassafras tooa Is still drunk In mpring•
time to "thin the Mood."
St. SI1114111 181111141 11118 other historic
assoclootloino. %l-lucre yuchtit and
speedboats now Ile at pler, tink thin
hers were loaded In 1794 and shipped
north for the construction of Amer-
ica's Infant navy. From these outgo-
ing ilve oaks was shaped the famous
molted States frigate ('onstitution,
known and l'111111/1 r1.11 In lqiiry Maier-
Citizen as 011 Irionsidem.
_
Not Quite Sur•
pniti•smor I I keen
your wife Ions presented you with
twins! lloys or girls?"
belles ve one In n boy and ono a







Have the joy of a radiant, il.,wless,
complexion- free fr  ugly tie, kles,
blackheads, pimples and all blemishes.
Tonight cream )“ur skin with Naduaola
Bleaching I -lean, ii') Iiiittoolging, no
rubbing. Almost overnight yin* will see
freckles and 1.1•1111•11 $ begin to fade
sway. In an 311,iiringly short tulle your
mirror will r.•‘,•.,1 lovely new
• crystal clear. 4rearny white, smooth
complexion. N., no
long w•sitinit: tested and trusted b,r
over a generation. lair Money heel,
if not delighted. Get a large box of
Nadinola Illeaelong Cream at toilet
counters, or by mail. postpaid, 50e.
NADINOI.A. Itor 24, Paris, Tenn.
AROUND BOSTON
1Vontion .treto t pot able to di,
any thing ?
Tramp -4111, -It I had ile




Sure End to Chills
and Fever!
here's real relief for Malaria -
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic I
Quickly it stops the chills and fever
and restores your body to comfort.
Many remedies will merely alleviate the
symptoms of Malaria temporarily, but
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic goes all the
way and completely rids your system
of the infection. inratica flans. INcil Gos.).W• 1016 .1411
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic Is a real .1...., • , . •,.. 
MEDICAL INVENTIIIA.
corrective of Malaria because it contains 
nor. to no NI , nos 414.4.5%rohlerloo.O.4i.
two things. First, tasteless quinine which
kills the Malarial infection in the blood.
Second, tonic iron which helps overcome
the ravages of the chills and fever and
fortifies against further attack. Play safe!
Take Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic, It
now c• nes in two sizes- Oc and Thets
St sit contains 2f4 time. much the
SOc si.e and gives you 25 more for u






No Hit•ting with Islaklors or Torch ...N.
Waiting.. Lights Instantly, Lilo Gas
rtf EDUCE your ,riling tome one-third
... your labor :me-halt! The Cole-
man Selblieating Iron will save you
more time and work than a $100 wash-
ing machine! Iron any place where you
con Ise 0,6414arrsbie. No endless tt3ps "Mine
Iron hum stove ao board. Open/sus wet oilyHelps you do better 1,0004.
S.< YOUr heraW•lt or houGefurnlOhing draw.





Oar-latiah..tnur , vt2,,I asani na
sue 
Moak nagalahers. Mat 1514, Rockford.
 MIMEO
33-34
MOST AMAZING PROOF EVER KNOWN OF
EXTRA TRACTION AND NON-SKID SAFETY
...I P . , UP ... to 11,000 feet
above sea-level! Skirting yawning chasms,
tearing around 181 treacherous turns at
breath-taking speeds, daredevil drivers fight
ths•ir way up, grinding, pounding, swaying/
In the annual Pike's Peak Race, where a slip
means death, Firestone High Speed Tires were
on the winning ear. Surely this is the  st
amazing proof ever known of Extra Traction
-Non-Skid Safety-and Dependability:
The new Firestone High Speed Tires for
1931. haLe the toughest, longest wearing tread
Eirest • has ee er made. They have It Si isler
tread of flatter contour, sleeper  -sk id,
Snore and tougher rubber. giving you ,,,,, re
than 50`; longer -skid mileage.
Every cotton fibrr eleaMe every cord is
soaked and coated with Extra Rubber-eight
misfit' al  Is absorbed by every 100
tttttt ids of cotton cords. This is Gum-Dipping,




Tire you get the Triple Guarantee
-for unequaled Performance Records
-tor life Against All Defects
--for 12 Months Against All Rood Haserds•
(.1:1.. Months en ..nt jai N.r.i.)
Call on the t Firestone
Sem ice Dealer or Service- Store today
and equip your car with the new
Firestone High Speed Tires for 1934.
FIRESTONE CENTURY PROGRESS TIRE -
REDUCED PRICES for LIMITED TIME ONLY 4 watt
tilt =MIKE 14W Mai "XiOrilt vg11:4 10;:am-, THE OUTSTANDING





















• 1 7.20 1.14 4,56 $.11 MCI
5.25-18 .
5,5047
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FIRESTONE HIGH SPEED TIRES
* f or xecen consecutive Near• het*
hem n ors the winning roes in th•
daring Pike"). Peak climb it here
• slip nseant death.
THIS MEANS NONSKID SAFETY
110 TRACTION
* For _IV teen COnatelititV year.
hat* beers on the winning cars
In (hit S0,0-mile Indianapolla
Rare,
THIS NEARS 1108011 PROTECTION
*For three conamm lieu years hove
been on the 131 buses of the
Washington (D.C.) Railway and
Electric Company covering
11.33%810 bus miles without one




* Went on the ,Nitirrion
Ford F-11 Truck that le a new
alasat-to-coaat rectors/4./67hour.,
•S minutes, 30 seconds actual
running time
THIS MUMS ENDURANCE
bow Firearms.. Tiers Mr Week at the
Firestone Factor• and P. shihatien tiniisting,
llrorid's Fair
•
I tare. to the 1 ollt• 01 Fletssitose--Featoscisse
1.15l., Swart/sow - Kerr, W,nnd. lIght
over N. R. C. - 111Il4E Netuarls
A soft cloth wrung from a Baking Soda solution will clean white
 painted
!r7,-31 ti:MR0
woodwork quickly 111, safely. . . Our Soda sprinkled on a damp iikK: 
cloth
Ii1R1
cleans white enameled woodwork, bathtubs, t washstands . . . A sol
ution of
our Baking Soda will cleans.  preserve jars, jelly glasses; will ma
ke your
glassware beautifully bright and clean... Our Soda costs just a few ciclit
cents ... Got it from your grocer ... 
Mail the ccupon today
• 01s11 918 I0011
1.11115 tI lAOS. 1011%
3•10 • tal Of ifii01110 MO COO,
00.i MY, .01 MIN swam,
11,,eit5•55
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Base Ball Art City
stintti:\ ;n .i:311 p.m
UNION CITY ALL STARS
vs
CAPE GIRARDEAU 47i' CLUB
1 Iro wacr Hou r
LEADS THE LIST
FEEDS
1 I 11 \ Ws 1
BROWDER
MILLING COMPANY
SI 111 11\1 s1 
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•11101 -
11"."'" .f \LIP • 101 \ 111,111 1110
'4% tIltitti 
1 IL.•1111
1111' 111111111 1,11 1111 5 • 111 I 
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MRS. J. C. Y 111 -
Lady
- --
i•01i10 1.11‘,111,1Y 11110'11100 111 1•11
 1011
-4 of Mt,. t'llautle
\ 5111111 111 1 111•11' 11111111.. 011 P1./1
'411' 1E1111 \I v". . Chu,. liention 444141
thuglitor, !tut Ii, ti i'ainult,,11, 
Mn.,
111111 lir,. Fattait• Hindman and
Erin• t, of 4 III. ,pctit Sunda
y
tutu ti ami .N11 I. 1..1.1111,1 111. 111,
city.
Chad,- hush, \Volum', i-it
tug fl. atil NI' . \ otlo• Hardin :.1
tlwir 11111111' 1111 11
. Ii,.' V41:11n, and ,ittt




' is ill it hog. flume
uu flu. Mat 1,11 111pliway.
MI Muhl.. Williummai a near
1.111lig the tpVtItIk
 With






II I :11.\IN STIIKKT
lOpen Day and Night Phone 133LO E'S CAFE
We Help You
01 'It .1011 Ti) 11E1.1' Y
oU KEEP
CTI ' SEN0 y
o 01{ FA M11,1' WASH A'
liltI ' TE.‘ NINO To '1'11E PA
 RISIA,N, ANI) FoR•
;ET ill 11 WOltRIES AN 0 'A 
11E:4.
I








A. C. BUTTS & SONS






lid big b., ot 
,iII tut
nice and juicy dozen 
18c
Shoe Polish black each 1 Oc
kellog- CORNFLAKES 3 boxes 25
c
Horse Radish White Nip 6 oz. 9c
Pet \Till: 2, large or six small for 1
9c
KRAUT no. 2 Cans 10c
LETTucii. nice and fresh 2 heads 15c
BANANAS fresh and ripe dozen 19c
LIGHT GLOBES 50 watt each 10c
Fruit Jars SQUARE doz. 79c
Picnic HAMS nice and fre.sh pound 13
c
Veal Steak local killed pound 20(.-Local Killed BEEF STEAK lb. 15c BEEF ROAST lb. 10cRAKED PORK 11,NA-1 pound 40(-
1\11 - 1 -ION pound 10 & 121-2c
Cream Cheese 2 for 18(-
Col-IsAGE CHEESE 2 tor 
T-Bone Steaks lb. .17
Branded Beef Steak



































%NH HIS I age to keep it itbilueil piee•Ing
% !Hi 11 N I \ NS 111.It AUG. 21 the ear:" Ar. wsis ti• krd.
"That 101,14114r of (he men." be re •
plied. "All the boy, art.
P111.113t4 4JIJNTt NtW3
- 
A.'. H. wade unit le VlIgitnana 5. K1 
Lost; ILLost. tMI
have of ti•
dative band in Am- , Alin,, Anna of thrt, itidaut laity
crieu," and hay,- alaaya ju Pi,
 1 lie IteXt111, lout U. Pii•It'l•
rood till.' 1191 mil \• 1 lilt. TIlliy 
bug a 1111 mu MIN to 2. Frrguann for l'a-tre wa •
" , iti ‘0,„ t111.N !anon, tludy. 
1. -Mt ! My 111 .1 ',1111111 hall trt they tit, -dinky with MN 
alkwa)g- ow),
!hitt th,y tutdiut thor tio.a,n1-• it, 011i• 
li1U1111%1 Ldourtirta ('alt... N'Ith 11 iiti111111. t11111”
:111,1 KO 110'4 lit 111111'd VI.- nit.
 lit t 1111i , Al... 11;400 1 tl.IVIS 114.1.111111111ii. 1Wo 01 111.111.
1"" '1:1 • "." 14 ill 'Haim pa 
ape , Owl 1.011111, UO1..1.'17111, idly and Smith parla•t1 u gam,, otilY
la% 110 ylii. II IWO It Li11„1 1114'11 rii111.1 not v.! a ei yttilete are nirk twii eal Heil inn, being triad.. 41'
mu! loll In Intl :111,1 •111:111 itlayell doubt.. tort,- ' annovriare  kiln, but rows wtqa. ettatly.
A ra,t wide 'Intl tin- Hearn I Itichard Wiitiam I, hum• .ft... a
'braid Ionn•-d u !HayIii the .4th viola it, DO Mice,
11 1151' I •hh'I 'It b BOLL
y I'Llt WI,., !IVY,. al out
111 i• 1101 it. of Fltit1111, 1111,11/11,
in the firA rutton 'wen Oa
NMI grItli,111 ,of
WhI1V lint Maybe ttd-ra- oti,,,
lad& with II,, ottun onagting.
they have not been eperted,
LOOK Mit Khan
—1 ry Th.-
4th. ST. BARBER SEOP






Low Cost Hot Water Service
to Fit Any Family Budget
All the hot water you want —
electrically —is no longer a
luxury. It is common sense
thrift. The cost is surprisingly
low at the new special price of
only lc a kilowatt hour for
electric hot water service under
our optional FRS rate schedule.
And all you need to do is turn
the faucet—any time of the day
or night. Plenty of hot water
gushes from the faucet—instant-
ly. Plenty for cleaning, washing
dishes or clothes, for shaving,
for baths.
The automatic electric water.
heater takes care of everything
—you don't even have to flip
switches. And you can forget
all about kettle carrying—or
running up and down stairs to
light a heater.
There is an electric water heater
in a size to suit your require-
ments—and your pocketbook.
A small cash payment puts this
greatest of all household con-
veniences in our home. Easy
monthly installments pay the
balance.
• • •
Come to our store and /et us explain die
advantages of “hot water electrically"—ancl
its true ee lllll nos' at this low price.
See our line of electric ranges too and get
details about the eco lllll ny of electric- cook-
ery at the remarkably low 2c range step in
our new I' R S rate for "full use" of elec.




A Arottod.b) Corporation . . . operaird lt) kriatos.biass le serf.. Kentsieitians •
. . . owned by 11,472 $toehbulairt . uj kboa, hit ó,.kfurk.ky.,


















To the household of Doctor Ballard. There was a Christmas tree. after






as an attestant Ile house. Mrs. Quillen trimmed It for a
fi Jaie, niti•t••.•/••r-oes
daughter of Doctor Bailer.' Iter older surprise assibted hy Little Charlie. It
sister. Celia. • petted beauty. is 41.••• was starred all user with tiny bulbs
from Minis thigh r•s•rits as • •nti the wan angel hung at the top
entail girl, to b• treated as a ilium Just as It hail bung always. The angel
Ile rip. a photograph of Cells, and
Imp ..... d by her loy•linm. Ile eon- and Janie wen twins. l'nele Charlie
tinue• to reg•rit J•tit• ••. as It. had brought It from siermauy for
pr•toies Id • "eon,' lIttle follow." but
iliffer•nt forana for hinn 
J•ide's first Christnies tree.
•he ha• • far i 
Cella returns hoots to,. Chrietinas day Was • happy time,
open admiration •• her due lust on• snow and stinshine outside: hone in
more In h•r train af adin.ror• Tom side, And misty •IIIIIIPS and • letting
MeAllister te enoth•r, •nit Carlitr Sh•l„ down after the strain. Mother rimeby Is a third. Fonowints • visit by
Phelb• to th• Ballard home Celia Is home to stay. Hugh whistled In the
visibly drip . d flush and Celia till bathroom again. Rachel cried Into
ciportedly announce th•ir i/o's:titer/lent the turkey stuffing which didn't hurt
'sive heartbroken. returns to college.
She Is summoneit home when her fa- it at all. Stoney almost roasted them
(her Is seriously hurt In an auto •c- out SO faittitully did he tend the fur-
°menu Hugh bitterlY blames him.',f• mice. Cella wore an uplifted expres-
feeling reaponsible, for allowing the
elderly physician to drive at night, bin sion. Janie smiled her 
wide gay
evesteht not fitting him for th• lash smile. "Father Is better," they told
Kennedy had beet, at a theater with each other at intersuils during the
Celia, she insisting on his going. day.
There were presents. Janie well
Part Two •wakeited by • rough pink tongue
ecstatically licking her cheeks. The
tongue was part o 
a
f a Sniall Scotch ter.
CHAPTER II—Continued rier, ugly and perky nd lovable. Ilia
eyes were as bright as Shoe buttons.
They were gullet after that. Janie One ear stood erect and the other
Anti no sir is to expresa the singing flopped, which gave him a eauey ez
In her heart. Father understood. Ilia prevision. Ile wore a Scotch plaid col.
hand was stroking her hair. She Me Minded and buekled with brriss.
cont.' feel his tingere, gentle. cares- There was a card nttached:
she:. hot %vex weak. Janie felt a holy "For a good little egg
Port of happiness. Thi chimes were "From Hugh."
ringing for Christmas . . "You darling!" Janie whispered anti
"Look here, young Indy." Doctor hugged the small Scotch dog very
Alden opened the door. "Somebody hard.
else wants a chance." "I love hlm. Hugh." she saki at
"llood night, Father," she kissed his breakfast and smiled her wide Kay
cheek.
"“ood night, baby." lie smiled_ "Ills name is Ilugh looked
'A happy Christmas." happy this Morning. "You call change
"It will be. Father . . Good night." It if you like."
Site couldn't go back into Mother's "It's • lovely name." She was eat-
MOM. She wanted (0 be alone. Ina breakfast with the email black
The corridor was dim and quiet. dog In her lap.
The bill of the window was wide and "You mustn't, Jane," Mother said.
deep. Janie curled herself up in a "You'll teach him very tutu manners."
ball with her cheek against the pane. "It's Christmas and Father ts het-
'Fhe sky was sprinkled with frosty ter." She made a song of It. The
Stars. The windows of the Catholic laughing notes. is 10th had for so long
church Made splashes of color across been Smelled. sprinkled themselves
the snow. The hells were chiming for through the air.
Christmas. Life was lovely. The MoCier smiled and forgot to worry
world was a beautiful place. about "Kittle's" learning bad manners.
"Thank you, tiod." she whispered "Yes. Father is better." she said.
from the depths of a grateful heart. Rachel. coming In a ith • pile of
K....den-brown wafflee. looks-1,1 with
III glum dleapproval at the button eyes
end Jaunty ear perked up ,hove the
They stood on the hospital steps, seize of the table.
Celia and Janie and Hugh. with • "Is we till gm Me to he pestered will
radiance about them. Celia wore an another iltswg?" she Imptired of the
uplifted expression. liugh's ext.,/ had family at large.
lost their haunted look. Janie like a "lit. you call that varntint of Cella's
candle lighted for Christmas eve. a dog'!" It Was lovely to have Hugh
The windows of the Catholic church teneing again and smiting his crihkly
Made splashes of color on the ,now.
"Let's go In," Janie engeested. She -Aunt It likes 'Tweedles.'" Celia
glanced up at them meekly to see It was admiring the sliMe of a jeweled
they were smiling. bracelet. "I trunk Ill give It at to
They weren't angling. They walked her."
across the street to the church, up 'Praise Caw d:" Rachel exclitlined
the narrow aisle. Celia and Janie and and slapped down the plate of waffle%
Hugh, with a radiative about thent later. In the living rieutn, Hugh
They entered a pew at the front and thanked Janie for his handketchlefs.
knelt facing the •Itar. Ahove them "Did you really make them?" he
the chimes were ringing for Christ, asked.
alas. "Esery single stitoh."
Illueh thought of Doetor Ballard's "They're grand. Nehody ever sewed
words. "Ita all right. my boy. I un- things for me hefore."
derstand." Ile thought of how he "The initials are
would try to deserve the Doctor's eom expression was •pologetic. "Those
Rdence. Nothing mattered so much as curly 'K's' are very hard to manage."
that. What nes Cella thinkIng as she "I think they re beautiful." Its
knelt there beside him her face lifted selected the handkerehlef with the
to the flickering cendie thiMes? WoUld most uneven Initials met fueled it
be ever be pernetted to share her Into the breast pocket of hue coat.
thoughts? She eluded him. soine. "I shall wear one every day of nty
hew. Iler loveliness was X W111.0.1tie life-right here to-Led In with your
wisp. Was he too clumsy to endure smile."
It She nestled close against him. Ile Ile swung her up from the floor and
breathed the fragrance of her hair, lightly kissed her brow where the
There was • hanintereig In Ills ears chestnut half grew down In • peak.
J.4 loved her, he loved her so mach For a moment the wag •ngel on the
Cella was thinking of Father. She tree seemed to he ewlmmIng In •
Was glad. Si/ glad lie was teeter. Iliet misty elur of green. Then Janie was
proved that it wasn't her fault. She admiring Celiaa gifts and feeling Ne-
wlin the ithie-rohed saint In a niche let again.
neer the altar The gaudy colors were "I never taw anything so lovely."
softened by tile candle light. The Celites fIngers were careesing petal.
saint in her gilded niche reminded tinted trines of Inee and rliihon and
her of a painting alie once had seem silk.
%lien Hugh betk her ahead she It looks like • boo of "eel Rem....
IrtatIld See the :tint:digs of Mufti -rill. Janie said admiringly. She read the
Slue tell eyes tised itt. mt hen message un • thlck creamy curd:
Wall he Unfitting that Sbe I .... :die "Fur Ilugles pretty Celia
the blue Nobed Saint lit th, "From ilugh's sister Leine.,"
niche.: She Movrst 8 little to liugh's pretty Celia' It hurt fur a
elm. She felt that he was trembling. nnument 'Then she could bear It. l'er
How terrihly he loved her. More than haps, after a while, It would hurt
fate loved him. Iler lips curved In • hardly at all.
!emote ethereal smile. She were her "Hugh sent her my picture," Cella
"Saint cecelia" expression. was saying. We were to visit her
Jante was filled with • hap/id/egg for New Year's. I Supperift Its out
too l,;gh and too holy for thought of the question now."
Her hare: eyes lifted to the candles "Entirely out of the question:*
on the sear were brighter than the Hugh was standing with Ms •rtn
seta ut gehleft ram". nee gents Ilttle around Cella. Hut out of huts breast
face was entirely uttoonscious of the pocket poked the edge of • hatelkee
exalted expreesiott it wore l'he hap. chief marked with uneven Initiate It
piness wan a teen. It hurt her even was cotufortine, for some peculiar rt•a-
to twenthe. Her Mete are% ierger aiid sun that Jaele could net underetand.
larger, She had to share It with "I wanted to go," Cella Sighed.
somebody She glanced shyly up at A fretful shallow slipped across her
Hugh, wanting to share with him this face. It was gone In • moneett. Janie
aching happy emotion. Hugh wits saw It. Hugh could not have seen It
looking Si Cella with all of till heart it all. Ile was [...king at Celltes hale
In his eyes honey-colored stud sIlky. caught In •
lento's eyes returned to the altar knot at the nape of her neck.
carlles. The jets o' Mune haJ ChrIstetel tiSy WIIS • hnppy time
changed. They Were cheese*, golden The days which followed were pleas.
crosses. staggering through a nest of snt, too. Janie was permitted to stay,
radiance In a blurred uneseu nue. each afternoon, • little 'eager with
adiass.
Father. She took Kittle to ere him.
Together they laughed at the ear
whleh perked, hitel the cur which
flopped debri, tine day Fattier ass
strong enough to throw • ball across
the room arid ta pull It rrom the
tenaelous grasp of Kiltle's sharp white
teeth. Ills arms were strong. Janie
noticed. But be hurter moved his
legs.
"Do they hurt you, Fatima' she
asked.
"Not much."
"You never move them"
"They deserve a sacstIon." he said
lightly. -fliet've been very faithful
for more than fifty years."
It, threw the ball for Kittle, then.
and In a moment Janie was law/king
seek hen at the frisking smell black
dog. Father was certainly better.
They talked about the fishing trip to
Canada next June.
"You'll have to walk, JNIIIP. Not
even horses ean get through those for-
est trails."
"I csuu walk." She thought of Walk-
ing with Father beshle her. Father
hrown Umh healthy in his flannel shirt
and corduroy troinvers. She was sure
that she wouldn't mind the walking
at all.
"Polish up on your French."
"Why •:"
"The Indian guides speak French."
"Je vous Iler accent was
very bail.
"bmk lucre!" Fattier pretended to
he alarmed. "Are you going to niake
lose to Indian guides?"
"That Was for you." She lard her
cheek against Me
''Je voile aline." Father rettirned
the compliment. Ills accent was even
worse.
But (bey weren't concerned with at,
cents. Fattier was getting better.
Every afternoon alien she left he
said:
"Tell Rachel to stir up some waffle
batter. Fin coming home pretty
aeon!.
Then, at the end of the week, they
learned that Father would not come
home Alden telit them. He
"What Is it:" Cei.a Aseed, Pausing
on the Stairs
sat beside the livitig room ere and
told them as kindly as tie could that
Father might never walk again.
It was something &Melt the opine.
J•nle, curled up In • corner of the
dareeport. told herself that lie
couldn't be talking &emit Father. Rut
he was. Ile wan telling them that
Father :night have to hive In a rolling
chair There was • chance. he said.
If Father might he removed to a pri•
sate lioepital in New York. Ile men-
[toned the name of a seeelaltat. Ile
talked of an overation.
Mother rocked back Ind forth.
Celts sobbed hysterically. Jen!e
looked tip at Hugh. Ile ens standing
beside the window. Ills face against
the dull blue drape was white and
drawn.
"Could Doctor Ballard be removed?"
Hugh asked evenly. Ills hands were
knotted Into fists. 'Me vein In his
forehead vine throhhing.
Doctor Alden thought that would
he possible. In r week or two leather
ould he atrong enough to etuitursi the
trip. Ile would make the necessary
arrangements Mrs. Ballard would
wittit to go/
Mother was uncertain,
"Oh, Niother," Janie cried. "II•
would be so lonely alone."
-of course. &Luther," Cella said.
"We can manage here at home."
'thee! girls '" Doctor Alden smiled
at Cella. Ile smiled St Janie. Ile
blew his nose.
They discussed It after he had gone
"The money-" Mother said. "There's
never more than enough. You know
how Father is,
"I can arrange that, Mrs Millard"
Iluglee eyes were somber (II his
gatety eas gone.
"Itut Iltigh-" Mother prwested
faintly "We can't let you-"
"This isn't a question of money."
aaltd Hugh. "It's a question of hap
pines."
est...glee . weweeseeessowlestelanselled
"You -you're sweet, Hugh." Celia's
eyes were like rain drenched violets.
The silver harp strings were quivering.
Janie looked at Ii ugh with • world
of tendereess In her eyes. But Hugh
was looking at Cella with the firelight
shining Liaise her hair.
There wa• • family rotiferenre tlint
evening. Aunt laiey was present laud
Uncle Fritnk, At, tut Rhoda, Uncle Brad
ford •nd tirent.atint Roo.. Great
uncle Charlie was not Invited, But
Oreat uncle Churn, crime, too. They
were all very much distressed. The
ladies wept and the gentlemen cleared
their throats.
"Hugh has offered to arrange for
the espenses," Mother said •titiously.
"Itut it seems to me it's a family mat-
ter. I don't think John-"
ernilford looked uneasy and
talked about the stock market. Aunt
Mese regretted that. after all, her In-
Conte was litadequnte. Aunt Lucy
looked at Uncle Frank.
"let toe take cure of it. Helen," he
said. Already he was reaching for
Checkbook and pen.
"ll'Init's very kind of you, Frunk."
"It's nothing, nothing." Ile patted
Mothers shoulder, to help. Al-
ways glad to help." Uncle Frank's
ruddy features were Wreathed In sat-
ISfaction. Vor. tnenty,five )11411, ago,
his money had been it emanate( &scout
fort. now it was proving Its worth.
"Well. here's to 111111441 and the Civil
war:" Unele Charlie raised an Invis-
ible glee&
"You mustn't. Uncle ("bailie."
"Simple gratitude, my dear." The
Oh! Mill s WaggiS11 15111111` WaS eoftened
anti siuiiliiuth. "I might have been
obliged to sell my last three bottles
of sherry w 110."
SO the arrangements were made.
Fether was to he taken to New York
Soon IIS he WaS strong enough tui out.
dure the trip.
Ile had tueen told. datile knew as
soon as slue saw him when she went
to the hespital with !high on Sew
Year's eve. Ills fnee Will whiter than
It had been. There was • look of pa-
%leiter in his eyes which was very hard
to bear. But he smiled at them and
ran his fingers through Kiltises coat.
"Fin going away." he add.
, "Yes, Father." Tears spilled down
Over Jawe's cheeks. Ilugh turned anti
stared out the window.
lather stieled with that heti: iv( un-
bearable patience.
"Legs aren't Importatiee he said,
"Felber!" A heart-broken little cry.
"There's a good chance. Isoctor Ital.
lard." lineles knuekles Siii/Weli white
through the tan.




ei•di I could give them to you."
"Tli.•'.1 run the rest of toe ragged."
It VISA I:ke Father to make It easy for
them. Lege aren't lint...Natal Never
to walk again . .
"It isn't so bad." Father Smiled nt
them both. "If ee eau wake Mein lip,
MI well and good." Ile touched his
useless legs. "If we can't-well. I
won't have to run for trellis or buy
new ithiwa
"I'll stay here as long as you need
me." Ilugli's hand was clasped In
Father's.
"Thank you. rny boy. I never utiles-
Coned t hat."
"I'll stay," Duet' repeated huskily.
"I'll do the best I can."
II
"Do you think we should, Aunt
Lucy?" Janie was talking at the tele-
phone In the hall.
"What Is it?" l'ella asked, pausing
on the stairs.
Janie cosered the mouthpiece with
bee hand.
"Muriel has genie guests from Wash-
Ington. aunt Lucy welds its to reume
out for the esetting. It Isn't really •
party, hunt will he there and Dolly
Bruce •nd the Washington people and
Carter Shelby-"
Janet saw exereeslon change.
Iler hand on the eattleter trembled
vet was. still.
"I don't see why We shouldn't." she
said crienally.
"Ititt Hugh has Mike heurs even on
New Years day"
elle can come out Inter" Celia's
cheeks eere 'Melted. There was an
heigerteets In her eye& "Will Aunt
Lucy send William for us?"
Janie notlibet
"Then tell her. Yes" Cella wits
flying upstairs, 'Father wouldn't want
US to stay at home here and brood -
Jitnie was ready Mitt. She went
Into Cellos room. Cella, In • allot
black frock, was smoothing her halt at
the dressing table
"Don't wear that " Janie wild sharp
ly The stint black frock looked the
•trIcal. Cella was pomina again
t near the gay 011et."
Celia • et re in the mirror am-re bright
with tears
Janie felt nshaneel of hersetf. She
hail thought that Cell• must linow bow
fragile she looked In the plain black
&ems with her creamy eke' and the
pate soft geld of her hair BM Cella
was thinking of V'tither Anti Cella
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Lesson for August 19
AMOS DENOUNCES SELF INDUL.
CENCE
"I'm not going baek to cumilege, I (Temperance Lesson).
"%Vity not!" (*ells mike(' absently. I IA:smite TeeT--Amos a I I I.
"You'd be lonely lit-re after Mother I TENT-- Seek 
good, and not
has scum." It was pleasant to be able •L'o'r1;„ (T:‘,
to lity• Cella agnin She iumuti been pl,", an pa hiunc „,1„,een, moos G II
so dear and unaffected ever Pince PRIMARY 'Ft IPIC--When l'eople Are
Father we* hurt. "I couldn't hear It," •elfl'h
JUSIOlt TOPIC-Aloes' Fentous Ser-
ials added, "to he so far away. I'd m„n
rather stay here with you." INTERMEDIATE AND SENItiit TOP-
IC.---Illanger• itt Self-t min leen,.
5'1,1*NI; 'PIA: AND ADULT
TIC/PIC.--1,•structIon Through Indulit-
•nes.
I Mr NOON /11 Is • temperanee leeson
rind applies to other thing% limn ill-
uhuthgetuu'e In Intoxleatieg liquor* Our
tige Is intoxiented with the love of
pienrure, pursuit ot gain, mot various
kinds of self-ambition.
I. Israel's Reckless Security (vv.
I 3).
They were hthltttl ii, the perile that
eurroutided them. They trusted In the
mountains of Samaria for their pro-
tection, They regarded 111..ir city ne
Impregnable. They S1.1•11110i lit re-
glinted the utteraneee mtf %mom oil the
dreams of a (amities The same blun-
ders are being made ii, ,Xtiteriell by
f hose %Nilo are depiaeling upon money
tied armaments Instead of righteous-
Ile•S at the
II. Israel's Extreme Luxury (vv.
4 et.
Periods of prosperity are always
eliarai•terizoil by luxury. 'the luxury
tit Israel expressed itself In;
I. Extravieziint furniture (v. 41.
They hail ely of ivory perhaps wood
ttihuhiI Plth Ivory. 2. Indelettee (v. 4),
alitly lazily eiretelted thole...hes on
theli• couches - lived lives of Imbecile.%
such Is the way of many III .%merlea
today.
It. Feasted tin delicacies (v. 4 i, The
Implication here is that they hail their
deititiee mit of setie,tn. They bought
what they desired, regardless of what
It cost.
4. Adorned their feasts with music
(V. They sang idle simgs -esen
Int entml musical Instruments for title
porposte II.w like the times In whieh
WO 11%0 ! 1 iy 111,1110 Or the radio, vul-
gar mei are/
I' 1.11 1' 1'111, through the noble
art of music.
They drank wine (v. lii, They
were It it salt:died Willi ordinary
drinking vesaels-dbey drank fro
howls. Indicating eseettsloc.
They were ao mastered by the Intoxl-
tett ing CUD IhaI their fc:1•IS
Were Oh of
ium-ii• ended In debam•io.ry.
Israel's Failure to Grieve for
Joseph is
Joseph I •ii. till
"Funny little brown girl!" dld
not look st Janie. She was using •
letstick lightly. Iler trembled
• little.
There were lights in "Sportsman's
Hall." Aunt Lucy met them at the
d:::kari irti:Rdr Shelby, tall slid graceful MO
ft the group Ole
Iirelohlee. was walking to meet them
acmes the hall,
"It's nice to see you avert." Ile
was smiling down at l'elta, twitting
both of her Minds.
"Thank you, Carter." Cella lifted a
wan lovely lac... "We've had ill un-
happy flow."
"Aiiil this Is-Janie."
"tlood esening, Mr. Shelby." Janis
greeted Mtn stiffly. She hated It he-
Cullve re! in Mot given It hun bit it ,f her
hands. Hugh Nan at home In the office
and Celia was letting this Carter
Shelby holil hoth of her pretty hatein.
But she mustn't spy on Cella. It
wasn't exactly fair.
A 11111111 took their writes. They
jellied the group around the tire. There
were introductions. TOM piushueti for-
ward a Chilir for Cella. Janie SAI ito
• cushion and hugget1 her knee. in
her arm.. Carter Shelby devoted him-
self to Muriel. The rose of her velvet
frock made a faint color In her cheeks,
Her eyee when she glanced at Carter,
Mere WarIll anti faintly annised.
Toni and the two eleek young men
front aillIMO II:IMPS Were
Ted and Jetty, devoted 01mM:elves to
l'eliti.
I 
ly In her lap and Very
She sat with her hands linked haunts.
Ily *tie smiled at the of the
Meta. Hier eyeS to
at Intonate to the shadowy corner
where Muriel sat with Carter Shelby.
Janie wondered what she was think-
ing. It was imieussible even to guess,
loony present ly turned the radio
knolis.• MilSie erliShed Into t`te qulet
of the onk-beanted hall. Carter Shelby
drew Celli up front her chair. Jimmie
SI:Impel] WO the vacant place beside
Muriel,. Tom edited them.
"YlmII Call light ter toe. children,"
he said.
"Too lazy." Sluiriel Ricked the anti
from her c:.:arette.
dark head. 
tuts curly'Tom hut:A.A. Ile bent 
"i iambi.. for It," sald. "AVItos
ever pulls out the longer hair wins."
"Couldn't tl..t.k of it." Starlet
01111441. ”VIIIIr i111 it' is your greatest
beauty."
'rite snerilege was prevented. Unele
11111, 111.• 1.7..1.. !. 1 I 11 1..• ..! ! 1...1-111-
4.1 11 as a
for MO 1,1
IV. The Inevitatee Consequence (vv.
Frank railed from the iihrtiry door. 
7 111.
1 Th, y 011.1.! 11..., oapt is it y
"Caa I his'ak to yon. tv. 7). -1h.. no, C.er,
the nrst in sin tunh therefore first to
"Certainly. Mr. t;co‘c." turned
go ittho captiviiy.away fr  the tire, strode brissiy
across the hell. t.t. The ral.tili:totis rt•aa .sit of
"Remember ashen Toni used to mow the siege ot Samaria i vv a 
IllThe
the graes?" Janie aeked, aettlIng her. t with fill IIS be
sbt..lfr..,ti•ositilft,:ir„.t abit on the long Non+ 
w..11
"Ile was the Sir thilahad of my ite nrst ill numbers 1110 miner. went
youthful dreams," Muriel !mid with a brat letut calitthilY.
sigh. "I think he's splendid. I shall h Their met elry tin ...else Iv. 71.
•Iwnys he f I of Tom." There wilt I.1 NI rude awakening
"Does he know you like him?" Janle trent their drunken earotiees.
presently asked. Sonie men were C. judgment up•un the city in
stupid nbout such thing& There, for strange t•otitrast to hie, lose roe
Itistance, was Hugh. is. Si. Mem and children
"Fie told him dozens of times."
"Ile should," Nitielel said frankly, svent Into captisIty at the hands of
lit, Assyrians.
"1VItitt does he say?" d. The surety or CuuI command.
"Ile calla net • forward brat or mem (v. Ile The ,e,„teu,.(e,u w'ums to
something equally tender." Muriel Tile rich 11114 Ihe 11010r.
Pinned at Janie. "I get discourage,* the large and the small %%ere Included.
atItliti,".W. titchet1 the chewers moving shall fad, lie is a ilod mat Justice,
haS 1110 Judgments
&bent through the dimly lighted hall. Ile mu. isIs,i OW 10.1 of le.ts. the ,on
Cella and Carter were handsome to- troller of the it hole !pil sers,. there.
gether. The others suffered by eon- lore none ,•an eeeteie. Though the{
trast. Celin'e small Mond head glinted sometimes %s alt. tong, he dose, ma roe.
against Curter's well tailored dinner get.
coat. Ile herd a little toward her. V. Israel's Ridiculous Conduct Ex.
They danced slowly. rhythmleally, Out
of iihnitowy corners. thronith pools of 
poii.edIt1
tititteuril an lutist hug up-
shaded light. Into the shadows ag•In. on a rock welt °sem Their hard




of Miosi HS rocks are to the plow of the
2. Their Imitated teteer as a nation
Spider Not •• las•at
tv. ED Iltitwisrdly the nation was
arachnid. 'the phyluin Arthropods. or
Jointed Invertebrate 111111111011, has three
A Milder Is not an lieteet, but an eharacterizeil by great wealth and
splendor. This all wan It, laISS aWasy
.111tigIllelli.
IlrIlleii‘lti lles•es, Inseeta, arachnlila
v.i3th .ath"naitaltir.::k;;Ibintr•Il dlii;thiltegnitiell them
end cruntlicea. The class arachnida
lV' 14.1. Feel raised tip the essyrien
Includes atieh familiar crestures as
melon to punish tsrael. The very for.
spiders. order Aranelda ; seorptons, or-
, tilled citi es whlt•li they lemete.1 of,
der Scroplotilda. •ml its
"r Amos Pile would be tuken away andthnitly•long legs. order Phalaneda.
meet aga itist t Item.
True spiders •re distInguished from
itlfleeill ily poisseseing four (Instead of
threel pelts of walking legs, 1111li by 
N IIII
NellrlleSS o. me to the sa,ioor winhavIng the body mil% hied IMO only two
malts divielolis vielleralett hY a narrow necessarily Involve ere:envies of lose
waist ; a ceplinlitthornt. hearing the ' st-ti. . 
lime' 
.thi:ti. As ititi•iiiti.r.tuii.rueaeto :4 th1u-e:1st alrti.
legs, 11101101 tiAriS and 
..
eves, and an
111111 planets, so near and Inti mate coin-onsegmented abdomen, which Is short
nugget' with ti-sits rates the heat ofand rounded and bears two air more
spinnerets et the posterior end, for the theirs effectione toward him. -
alultituing silk threada. Spiders are pre. Spurgeon.
daolous and have pobler, gmme, ,,,,m,
bites pnlitful Or *nen miarl•PrOUN MO Tile IIIIIII who IIIIIISS III ier1114 of 1110
--
II  isletheir jli O S. ettine being able to lit filet
man. 'Elie yining ileselum Without a hetivetinee, mid aiVeM 110 111' iiIIIISs. Sill
nietamorphoals, such as IS typical Of !Meier he towel-Walking "In the cowl.
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"KEEPING UP WITH THE JONESES"
THERE'S A DuR‘iLAR.
114.5. ttousc, Su sr A.S L'IVURE
AS HY westic IS TESSiC
HAMINU1GE14. 011
WI-1"T SHALL I Do "."
FT.
ro
IF I GO DOWN -
STAIRS- AND WA$LE
UP EDDIE NOs.../EG',,T
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Shoat It is perlet•II - 
fri 1.4
the sheleh hew einart th
is house
:pal, w ate ti, 1.1
.111 )y
ea/ling s1,1Ir :11tI III iI1IL 11. 
It
14 ii, 1".11 1 1 11.10 11 
t't 111I 111,, the lira*
thing th the titortlitig unto 01
1P
01111's III from outdoor.4 and ,.slie
s
Io get into -working clothes- as
quickly as possible. I limethrows it
around her--ties the sash-and
 that
Is that_ Cu. far alt putting it oil is 
cote
rernell. But the enjoying 
of it ha*
just began. It is sorb a sati.faetI
on
It, know that one Is looking pretty
and well dressed kin 01IP go
es nbong
doing this little thing and that
-
eserythIng seems *lister !
Pattern 1810 is axed:tide In slue
14, 14i, 18, :XI, 32, 34, 344 itS„ 40, 4
2,
44 and 46. size Iii takes 4% yards
:111-Inch fabric. Illustrated
step sewing lastructlese Includ
ed.
Send FIFTEEN CENTS (178.) la
reins or stamps (coins preferred)
for this pattern. Write plainly 
name,
address and stv-le Ittlinber. 
Iht
SURF. TO STATE SIZE.
Address orders It. Sewing eircle
Pattern liepartmetit. 2,13 We
Lt Seven-




"I/o you trust politicians?"
'Not always," answered the 0128
behind the counter lii, obliged la
trust 'em to levy taxes and manag
e,
iiiiprolements. But wheti they
 COM*
into my little grocery •tore they'VC
get to pay Cf1S11. same as every
body
e:se,"
Expert in Her Line
.18.k-Slie's the norst little 
gold
digger I noer went out with.
Jitn-l'eh' A boy friend Ns tin take*
her out ling to walk home If he Isn't
lucky enough to have in i•sr and
etioligh gas left its the tank 
to get
11m there.
Back to the Useful
"Well, I nee another gal get, 111
medal for flying."
'lip, and borne 11,1) a gal Is gon-
na 1,1C1 a medal for sewing.' Louts.
sine l'ourier Journal.
Couldn't Deny That
Fat Men -Ile called nun /1 1110S5114
ass




F111 TO COUNTY NEWS
Society and Personals
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- 1111 111 It DUI 1. I
Bennett's Drug Store
A Walgreen System Drug Store
lit I'.  'I
r









lhey b Plus 3c
Last sales Tax
Most Outstanding Bar-
gain in Shoe History
POWELL'S
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Li t- all 1.1,1111,t1. 
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MORE GORGEOUS THAN EVER!
IIII II I .. I
I iti t! Ii,
I t IOW I
, \
\I. ii," I \ I I!,
t .L 1 it! \I \ \‘ 1
\ I I tI IILI++\\
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it h Utitai oil
1.14. - Itl..111 , 1 it t 1;71
1 .44 •.:,.•
\ II I I \  I I. \ \ 11
t I' It I II II I: I
I
N. 1 it \
LARGE ANGEL FOOD CAKE 13-Egg each 39c
French Coffee lb. 23c Coffee CC pound 27c





ea- - 10c 1 lb. pk. 21c 21 can 23c
1 Franks or Weiners 2 pounds 25cBOLOGNA totthsel piece pound 10cGround BEEF BACON BUTTER3 pounds 25c 20e CC Roll 24c
1111111111MWARM111111111111111111MQ.A411111111,1111111Mai•-attliall 
'
COFFEE Jewel 1 lb. 20c 3lbs. 58c
11.1.11M1 
WESEON OIL quart 35c Tissue 4 for 25c
CORN BEEF HASH Armours No. 2 each 14c I
LEMONS ORANGES BANANAS
dozen 19c dozen I9c pound Sc
Celery jumbo each 10c Lettuce large ea. 9c






Legs 10c Chops 15c
VEAL
Chops 10c Steak 10c
Roast 8c Stew Sc
- -.do& ' I •••-• • . Orr
